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The new things are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
you abreast of the times. Head them! Merald. Advertising is news, as modi as the headlines on the front page. Often it is of more significance to you.
FIFTY-SIXTH YEAR NO. 50 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY NOVEMBER 17,1938 PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
COURT NEWS Com’on Take a Hold COLLEGE NEWS
WINS DIVORCE
On grounds of failure to provide, 
Nettie McClain has been awarded a 
; divorce from Frank McClain in Com­
binin'Pleas Court. The plaintiff was 
ma- ordered restored to her maiden nameCOLUMBUS. — The election 
chinery of the State of Ohio clicked of Hickman.
in perfect rhythm Tuesday night, • —------ ,
Nov. 7. Due to the good work of th e , JUDGMENT AWARDED 
88 county boards of selections and the Judgment amounting to $1,182.22 
co-operation of the almost 60,000 pre-, has been awarded in Common Pleas 
cinct officials, telephone reports came Court in favor of The Massey-Harris 
hurrying in from ali parts of the Co., Inc., Racine, Wis., plaintiff in a 
state carrying results of the elec- suit against E. J. and Nelle Kelsey.
tion. Secretary of State George S .' — .....
Myers was' thus eenabled to make a DEFENDANT WINS
record in giving to the people of th e ’ Finding for the defendant has been 
United States on eelection night the made in Common Pleas Court in a 
vote cast on the repeal of the 18th suit of John R. Moore against the 
amendment. The network of radio American Loan and Realty Co, .
broadcasting stations throughout the; - --------  j
country were enabled to announce re - . SUIT DISMISSED I
turns in excess of 5,000 Ohio precincts Case of Floyd Foster against I 
as compared to a few hundred pre- George Foster has been settled out o f ' 
cincts from other states and the final court and the suit has been ordered ‘ 
unofficial result was reported in less dismissd according to an entry on file 
than 24 hours after closing of the in Common Pleas Court.
polls. j --------
All state-wide proposals before MODIFY ORDER
Ohio voters Nov. 7 carried by large j A temporary alimony order, previ- 
and in some instances unprecedented! ously granted in the case of Mary E.
, majorities. The largest vote was for Tippy against Perry E. Tippy in Corn- 
ratification of the 18th amendment; mon Pleas Court, has been modified, 
unofficially reported at 1,433,157, with the defendant ordered to pay $5 ’ 
with 579,947 against. The next larg- weekly. . j
est was 1,385,994 for old age pensions’ —------  f
with 525,756 against. ' j ASKS FORECLOSURE ,
Repeal of the state prohibition a- Foreclsoure of mortgaged property!
’1
r
FARM BUREAU 
URGES A CODE 
FOR FARMERS
At a recent meeting of the Greene
»rV-.-5
fev-
* 4 ?
■m-m
m
mendment was likewise reported as is sought in a suit to recover judg-j S t e U t * e t t  E n t e r s  I j* ■ 111111 I I 1151* I l f I I I  O
carried by a vote of 1,245,186 to 573,- ment for $1,919.65, filed in Common1 j £1 . . . . :W l ||U \
741 againstji ten-mill tax limitation, Pleas Cocrt by the Home Building C l e v e l a n d  " R a n k
974,494 for and 658,899 against; and Savings Co. against A. C. Haw- ____  ,
county home rule, 847,000 for and kins and Hattie Corbin, administrat-! Word has been received here thnt *
737,886 against. ors of the H. R. Hawkins estate, and \w^DvvightS S tw e t^hasresigned^as ‘
The figures here given were tele- other co-defendants. Sheriff John.teacher in Shaw High School> East 
phoned to the Secreteary of State’s Baughn was appointed receiver by the 'Cleveland, and has accepted a posi- 
office by the county boards of elec- court. , tion in The Society for Savings,
^ on' ; “ Cleveland. .
Federal prohibition repeal was vot- j NOTE SUIT FILED ■ ’ Mr. Sterrett has been teaching Phy- 
ed by election of 52 delegates who-. Judgment for $500.40 on a note, is!sjcs ancj Chemistry in Shaw High 
will meet in . the House of Represent- requested in a suit filed in Common ■ gch00l since 1921 and previous to that 
atives Hall a t 1 o’clock Dec. 5 and Pleas Court by Eliza E. Kyle, as exe-|time was a teacher in the high schools 
ratify  the amendment to the federal cutrix of the estate of Charles C .'of Mansfield andGreenville, Ohio, and 
constitution to repeal the 18th amend- Kyle, against H. J. and Mary E. Kyle.’Wilmington, Ills.
ment. The delegates include such ( ' -----—  j He is going into' a bank which has
prominent, individuals as United, ORDER SALE MADE 'made an eviable record during these
States Senator Robert J. Bulkley and j Sale of real estate, has been au-;iast few y<?ars of. financial disturb- 
former United States Senator Atlee thorized and priority of liens deter- rance i t  js one 0f  four Cleveland 
Pomerene, The convention will have mined in the case of The Farmers and banks which opened immediately 
power to choose its own president, Traders Bank of Jamestown against aftcr the . banking holiday !ast March, 
w a fe tax y j^ l. o tte r j ^ c « s . , As Margaretta W att Condo® wA others Vfbe Society for Savings is one of the 
as the . convention adopts a  ratffica- in Common Pleas Court. Frank llargest mutual savings hanks of the 
tion resolution the president and sec-Townsley, E. L. Stormont and W. L. country, having over $103,000000 de- 
retary will certify the action to the Clemans were named appraisers of posits. It is strictly a savings bank, 
Secretary of State, who will a t once the property. ! doing no commercial banking what-
transmit this certificate to the Secre-, ^  — ——— lever.. An expansive program for the
tary of State of the United States.1
COUNTY SRHOQL 
BOARD CONTEST
Beef Association 
Formed To Sponsor
The men’;; annual Bible Reading 
Contest was held in the first Presby­
terian Church, Cedarville, last Sab­
bath evening. There were twelve 
ennte.-.tants, five being winners of 
prizes. Paul Gordon, Stanton, Ken­
tucky, first prize of five dollars; W. (County Farm Bureau D. C, Bradfute 
H, Kilpatrick, Delaware, Ohio, second iwas chosen delegates to the state 
prize, four dollars; Homer Murray,' meeting being held in Columbus this 
Graniteville, Vermont, third prize, ;week, M. H, Rogers was named al- 
three dollars; Fi'anklin Trubee, Xenia,’ temato. Mrs. E. S. I  oust, Mrs. 
Ohio, fourth prize, two dollars and * Martha Bradford and Miss Helen An- 
Donald Burkert, Columbus, Ohio, fifth keney were elec lady directors a t 
prize, one dollar, The other contest- large. Mr, Bradfute.ia a  member of 
ants were Walter Linton, Bowersville; the resolutions committee a t the 
Carl Ferguson, Xenia; J. P. Me-,state meeting.
Laugldin, Salem, 111.; Charles Cham-] W. E. Sollars, trustee of the State 
herlain, Franklin; Paul Angell, Day-5Farm Bureau board, spoke of the 
ton; W. Eugene Spencer and Kenneth needs of a large and active member- 
1 Ferryman of Cedarville. The church ship in the county organization. H. 
was crowded to its capacity and the N. Wilson maintenance director of the 
contest was one of the best in the O. F, B. F., spoke of the activities of 
history of the college. Dean C. W. the state organization including the 
Lteele presided and presented the cooperative marketting, credit’ and 
prizes and also made a personal gift purchasing.
of a new Testament to each of th e ’ The following resolutions were 
contestants. The judges were Honor- passed:
able L, T. Marshall, Congressman). 1. We recommend the enactment of 
from this District, Xenia, Ohio; M r.1 a warehousing law similar that of the 
.Ralph George, Jamestown, Ohio and states of Illinois and Iowa so that 
Rev. L. L. Gray, D,. D., Pastor of U. fai'mers may secure crop loans on 
I’. Church, Jamestown, Ohio. Prayer grains in properly sealed storage on 
was offered by Rev. Chas. Hill, pastor the far.m,
of the local Methodist Church. Rev,! 2. We demand that if codes are to 
Dwight R. Guthrie, pastor of Presby- be established for the several in- 
tcrian Church’, pronounced. the offer- dustries guaranteeing to workmen en« 
Lory prayer. Dr. R. A. Jamieson, gaged in these1 industries shorter 
pastor of U, P. Church, pronounced hours with sufficient income to main- - 
the benediction. Music was furnish- tain a proper standard of living; that 
i d under the supervision of Mrs. M. the same principles in a code be estab- 
j. Work, Director of the Department lished for those engaged in the agri- 
of Music. The musicians were Cedar- cultural industry. •
DIVORCE REFUSED bank is under way which will, under
This action may be of unusual import- With the plaintiff’s petition and the ,(hrmal business conditions, make it 
ance because it may place Ohio in the defendant’s cross-petition ordered dis- one 0f  tke most  important banks in 
position of being the 36th state to missed, divorce has been refused both Cleveland.’
ratify repeal. Robert Brown and Mabel Brown in _____________
Repeal of prohibition will not be- their pending action in Common Pleas ^  r _ ENTERTAINED 
come operative in Ohio, however, until Court. The husband had charged AT ALLEN HOME
the general assembly has nullified the gross neglect of duty and his wife . _____
Crabbe and Miller laws. This is ex-had  countered with a charge of, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Allen opened 
pected to occur at a special session of cruelty, each’ seeking a divorce. The their home to the members’ husbands 
the legislature to be called soon after husband was awarded custody- of an(i friends of Cedar Cliff Chapter,, 
the state repeal convention is held, three minor children. An attachment jj a . R., for their annual banquet, Wcad, Xenia National Bank, vice
A i . it -i. _______  mill n rvnvrtbf nlni nt'lff /ik n 4 - . . .  . _ __  • J  i . Iff fTI /I ft...*.   ff..i
i C o i l T l  t V  r l l i E  W n f  It ' vil’e Go^ega Male’ Quartette, Orange 3. In view of the ten mill tax Tim- 
: . . '■ anti Blue Serenaders, Cedar Needles Ration on real.estate we renew our
-------- - • Quartette,, and the Girls Glee Club support for an income tax , based oh
, At a .meeting of beef cattle breed- ’ of Cedarville College. The thanks of low rates and a low rate of exemp­
t s  of Greene County at the county the college and of the contestants are tion and that public education he sup-
. • "'•X’S.'i-trH.-'H.-: .agent’s office Friday afternoon the - due to Rev. C. M. Ritchie, D.. D,, who ported by revenue derived therefrom
e,lectwm te tw ia  F. A. Greene County Beef Calf Club As- for several years has presented the on a state-wide basis,
right, Bejlbrook, hfjtw pjrthe tthird sociation. was • organized to sponsor prizes for/'the men’s Bible Reading 4. We remain unalterably opposed
place on the County /B^rdjbf-Educa- the 4-11 Beef Calf Club work in the Contest. . to the establishment in the state of
t.on being re-elected m/a. close race ‘(T,unty. • ’ Ohio of the old time saloon as a'social
with D A. Magruder, Yellow Springs, A committee of breeders will be ,.1.h® C*?.ayvi , ^  1),aP?r  institution by whatever name it may
for third place by five votes. J. E. lu,m'ed for each of the three beef t,J ,t*,,. anl 1pUS 1"hed the students,be called.
Hastings lost to his f^low member, breeds, Shorthorn Angus and Iiore- of Cedarville College 1ms received its 5. Whe’reas pubHc education is a
W?rght,„ by ford- t0 carry on work. The chair- A ' T ! * * 0* nameS Were plaC" state function: we believe that the
Mrs. Martha BradfojrJv Beavercreek llKll,  of oaeh breed committee will. ! “ b° /n  ° UbofTt ^  Vf 10US state as a whole should be responsible ’
Twp was first with 3,003 votes and constitute the county committee.' U at °thy Lun^ rd Was the education of those eligible to
J. F. Gordon, Jamestown, second with. Breeders named as chairmen are and ^  Paper 'Vl11 « ° ,u?lder * e attend such public institutions rather 
2,996 votes. Both a r e ^ ^ m b e f s .  Elffler Drake> White. Hall ira T m s > <,f, . .7 bispe“ ng Cfed“ s;  . Tha'than the individuals who happen.4o Z 
Tbe vntea. e f  ^ the ^Sfembera Hertford; Ernest'Hutchison, Angus; , a u t lhlS bwri real estate In Ihe district o£ 0ie '
was: Wnght, 2, 329; Magruder, 2,324; (Tamos Uawkins, Shorthorn. ; ! 1Sf QS of-thls paper are sold £ w .residence of the children.
Hastings, 2, 303 and Collett, 2,185. An effort will be made, to locate alt' U CCn S‘ • j 6. We express) our appreciation for
The holdover members of the board the calves in the county that are. One of the noted visitors to th e ’th® many:.definite-and’complimentary
are J. B. Rife, president and H. E, tuitable for club work and get. them college office this past Week was the expressions made by the Secretary
es* , •• »n the bands of the boys mid girls.. Honorable \V, P. Van Ness, Republi- °f Agriculture concerning the services
__ _______ , T jie brcedjng projoct Was also dis- cur^  member of the Ilousg of Rep- rendered by the extension service in
County Bankers cussed. The project will consist of ivseutatives of Ohio. He resides at the several counties of the nation and
the member obtaining a pure bred Mechanicsburg and represents ’ Cham- and ur&e that he use his influence for
D is C U S S  C o d e  h<?'fer aIld developing a herd of his paign County. He is a farmer, at- tilc continuation of federal funds to
— own.  . torney at law and a banker. an amount equal to those now avail-
/ - —------------— I able, for the continuation of this serv-
I.Joan C. W. Steele conducted a very ice.
T o  S e e k  $ 8 5 0 0 0 .0 0 0  ;interesting chapel service Monday, 7. We favor discontinuance of as-
1-1 v . i  i  , inorning. His talk to the student se^stnmts for the teachers’, vetitemefib
F o r  F l o o d  P r o j e c t  ,<Ki,v a7K^  was on the “Abund- 'fund unless such fund is reduced to
__• . ant Life.,” .He .drew a very interest-' sun nnn nnn .
The Greene County Banker’s Asso­
ciation held a meeting last Thursday 
evening to discuss the new bank code 
which becomes effective December 15.
Russell B. Stewart, Yellow Springs, 
was reelected president: Ralph O. $40,000,000.
The federal government will be ’ffi* and instructive lesson by con- g, endorse state and national
At that time liquor control acts will order against the plaintiff’s chattel Tuesday evening. The guests were president; W* E. Crites, Spring Val- Whked to grant approximately $8,000,- lla!!.l‘n.s  opportunities of a central* p arm Bureau legislative activities, 
be enacted, and sale of intoxicants property was dissolved. seated at small tables where a bounti- ley National Bank, secretary and 000 for a project to leash the some- ... aat1^? , vv^ “ th®?e . ,a” > 9- We endorse the general prin-
will then become legal in Ohio. limes turbulent Little Miami river, 'American English citizen. He pointed ciples of the NRA and AAA. But in-
The old age pension act goes into!
ful two course dinner was served, treasurer,
FORECLOSURES ORDERED ; Following the dinner hour a program The code provides 
effect a t once, but will not be oper-! Four judgments in favor of the jn which the Regent, Mrs. W. W,-P°siters by way
ative until the machinery provided by People’s Building and Savings Co., D aR ^ay  Introduced Prof. Reed of. the part of: the expense -----------», , r  , f,,,* nf his nnnnrtm;fU  * ------- — ------ V -----------------
the law has been set up and the with foreclosure of mortgaged prop- High School, who gave two vocal guarantee of bank deposits up to s^uction of four dams in the* Hood toi K auvamage oi ms opportunities consumer, the farmers’ cost of pro­
legislature provides revenue to meet erties authorized in each case, have numbers, “Serenade;” Schubert- “StiH ?2,500 which become effective Jan- coutro1 project. ■ .ana is now a  noted lecturer and busi- faction and profit be given equal
its requirements. Only such persons been awarded in Common Pleas Court a 8.the Night,” Brohm. ’ uary 1. ! T1,e dams would bad: the flood W,U1 m America. . AveiBht with the costs and profits of
are subject to the provisions of the as follows: against William C. Gar- Following the music numbers we — ----------:— wat ers into waste land areas and
act who are 65 years old or more, wood and others, for $4,425,80; a-' listened- to Dr. McChesfiey's .pleasant R a c k  T f i X M  A t t  protect -river towns in Vfanan,
citizens of the United States, have gainst Ed Black, for $3,645.98; a- messagef who introduced the speaker D a C K  *  (/ reene- C1" f i0n,t’ G1,alon. ,and Hanul*
resided in Ohio 15 years, and in the gainst Lee Stocker and others, for •«.* »*.,i - v r ____r» _ * _____ __ _ __ I ton cos. I he plans provide for dam
, essa e,  i tr ce  t e s ea er
i 15 years and in the gainst Lee Stocker and others, for 0f the evening, Dr. Paul Bloomhardt \T f j - iv  H d n C  C o l l e c t P f l  "»n S i un*' ■
county one year. No person can re- $538.68; against John T. Garvin and of Wittenberg CoJlege, Springfield, rN O W  " e m S  on the Little Miami
ceive benefits under the law who has others, for $1,588.73. ,who announced his subject; "Kings,
an annual income of $300 or more’. .—---- ‘Queens and Jacks.” English history
and who has relatives or others who SNYPP DENIED U. S. TRIAL '
The basketball schedule for Cedar-, th°s„e the product,
vilio College is a follows: j J ’ to / xtend.  Sym‘
December 9. Holehrook, there. ,pathy to ^  of membef  d"ceaa‘ 
Deeember 12, Springfield Church, f j T S r
above Morrow; at ( 
Removal of the penalty on delin- Ilarverybiirg, and a t Washington
can be made under the state law to Fronces E# Snypp must stand trial rhymes in our children’s story 
contribute to the person's (Support, in Greene county courts as a result books. It was in the reign of the
provided much o f ‘the background for 3°‘ has. resu1;- ™11*  ?b?vc Mi! f ’rd'. amI T w l n - ^,«= ,•« cd in $13,000 m back taxes being col- Jerk, between Batavia and Williams-.
looted so far by County Treasurer burg.
The pension shall not exceed $25 per of a ruling of Judge Robert Nevin in notorious Henfcv VIII that “Little ^ ar(dd Van Pelt. ' Liovurmneni engimcis may lower
month, (U. S. Court a t Dayton. Snypp J ack H ornet» 4 h e  House That Jack A number of taxpayers have con- the $8,000,600 figure after they study
The County Home Rule amendment charged lack of jurisdiction on the B uilt” “Sing A Song of Six Pence,” traoted *° take advantagc of the in- the plans,,it was pointed out,
is also effective a t once in principle, part of Greene county authorities. He kad their beginning, while Catharine stal*ment method of paying past de- former Gov. Myers Loope
I t  serves to give each county the had been indicted for violation of the of Aragon was the “Queen in the Iintlucacies *n taxes to escape extra ( incmnati, Judge Hugh Nic ^  VVUI1M
same right to set up its form of Ohio blue sky law in connection With Parior» and Anne Boleyn was the PanttU|es- the treasurer says. The jtotavin, and nov.aid Ivins, Lebanon, Ff,brua,.y Spri
government by charter provisions as the sale of certificates in certain an- «Maid in the Garden.” Cardinal officc 18 a so reccmn# installment of inno been appointed duectors of the tb(?re
municipalities have had since 1912. cient estates. The Nevin decision will Wolsey came in for his share of Persohal property taxes. Little Miami conservancy distnet.
imi at Tod s b ork, ,,, , , hereCaesar s creek, near ,, , , , ,,Deeemher In, Rio Grande, there,
January 13, Bluffton, here.
January 20, Rib Grande, here.
January 20, Wilmington, there.
January 27, Findlay, there.
February 3, Defiance, here.
February 9, F .dlay, here.
February 16, Bluffton, there.
Febiuary 17, Defiance, there.
February 22, Wilmington, here.
Springfield Church,
Cooper of 
lioli,
Bone, O. M. Spahr, J, H. Lackey, Her- 
'man Davis and L. H. Hartsock.
; 11. Be it further resolved that these
: resolutions be spread upon the min­
utes of the association and that copies 
be forwarded to the Ohio Farm Bu­
re a u  Federation, and also to our vari-’ 
jous state and federal officials as they 
-may be interested.
■MISS CHRISTINE RIFE 
» IN XENIA HOSPITAL
Municipalities and townships may be carried to the U. S, Supreme Court rec|icule in “Jack and Jill,” “Little 
transfer their powers to a county.if possible, Bo Peep,” “Tommy Tucker” and “Old R- C. RITENOUR NAMED I
with the latter’s consent, o r a  county! ...... . u„i,honi v  PWllin IT of TO HANDLE AUTO LICENSES
may be made a consolidated munici-j FORECLOSURE SOUGHT
(Mother Hubbard.” Phillip II of 
'Spain that much disliked husband of
___________  Miss Christine Rife of this place,
Axel Bnhnscn, the Picture Shop, i who-teaches in the South Charleston 
LOCAL TALENT ON PROGRAM Yellow Springs, who was assigned by-Schools, ia a patient in the McClel- 
—— the Gcdrus staff as official photo-]lan hospital in Xenia, where she 
Patrons of the local theatre ; re in grapher for the 1934 book, was at j underwent ajn operation for nppen-
' members to the commission at the for $762.62 against William and Marie «Cat and the Fiddle.” Charles II and succeed Mrs. A. E. Richards. The musiC( Arthur Brandenburg with.his f0 the “Whispering Needles.” ]SECOND NOTICE OF WHEAT 
same time, but no charter vesting Barnum. Sheriff John Baughn was j,js blonde curls, are reputed to be the lost legislature passed a law placing gUjtar) Ralph Truesdnlt* at the mouth .... , . . . | ALLOTMENT TO FARMERS
any municipal powers in any county designated receiver by the court. «o— t » the registration deoartment under the ------  .....i t. u., committee chosen to select the j
shall be effective unless approved byj 
a majority of the voters in the county, 
in the largest municipality,. in the
(basis of “Curly Locks, Curly Locks,” t  r istr ti  p rt t r t  organ and Hnriy Bratton with his . u <■  10,s  V? so
and James II is responsible for "Lady State Highway Department instead banjo, are mm1 to fill the theatre to ,n°l ,c ‘1^, **ajr t t 1H 4 I*ia 
n ,„ . T.'ndv Buv Flv Awav Home,” ° i  the Secretary of State where it  has ( ^airman, Homer Hurra
Glenna t
OBDEB FOBECLOSUBE Bus, K.dy Bug Fly Away Homo." « tl,a B am lary . .  w a y  a „  w „0WinB. ; T 7 ^ " """" w h o l a w ^ S  wp
Foreclsoure of mortgaged property Mr. Reed concluded the program bcea since the first automobiles were 0 n the screen a Western feature ' ‘ .[with the government appears in this
county outside of the largest munici- has been authorized in Common Pleas with two vocal numbers, “Lullaby”— registered. mnd one reel short subject will be .pre- pm ;j{jont McChesnev spoke to a :issue.’
pality, and in each of a majority of Court in the following two crises: The Jocelyn Good and “Lullaby”—Brohms. ’ ‘ sented. ' union audience composed of -the1 —     ........
the combined total of the municipal-.West Side Building and Loan Co.,’ Mrs. Reed accompanied her husband HUNTING SEASON OPENS As an added inducement the man- Methodist Episcopal Baptist and* VOTE ON MARSHAL
ities ahd townships in the county. Dayton, against Gea, P. Mullin and on the piano with his vocal numbers, WITH RABBITS SCARCE agement, is making, for this date only, RRimran Churches of Tippecanoe "" ___ __
The ten mill tax limitation will have 'others; The Prudential Insurance Co., Those assisting Mrs. Allriri in h c r: . w „(1 the price of'16c to everyone. City, Ohio last Sabbath evening. ThoJ In our report of the election results
the effect of reducing taxes collected of America against Charles K. Wolf hospitaht es, Mrs. Fred Townsloy, The hunting season owncd Wed' Warner Baxter m “DnnRerously , jloir of the rcntrttl iVesbyterian! we overlooked the returns on vollage
from real estate throughout Ohio by and others. The West Side insurance Mrs. C. II. Ennn, Mrs. J. S. West, nesday but from all r e ^ r ts  rabbits Yours ,s the feature attinction at rhm<,jlf I)aytlin| furnished the music' marshal. II. A. McLean was reelected
approximately $40,000,000, i t  is cstl- firm recovered ju Igment for $4,330.- Mrs. Frank TurnbuU, Mrs. Frank were hard to find and pheasants ns the theatre this Saturday, Nov, 18. foJ. }lt(, CVfninB. IIo als0 ;;I)okt, Tues- with a vote of 249 while his opponent,
mated, This will have to be made up 35 and the Prudential company was Creswell and Mrs. I. C. Davis. haid to find as ever.^ The^season foi - ........ .............. - d.-y to the Xenia Rotary Club at 12 .Thomas Frame received 1C4,
fr r r m° w T l « r t r i r ^  I 50«Comp. Cherry BarkCough »f flM » d/y. F.rW<lg« and TA* COU.ECTION EM)!! 11,0 " f ' l  -- -----------------
to tt  amonnT £ » » «  ^ l £ l  Me Vick', S .1 v -2 2 c  I Syrnp, 7-o, ,l» -dO o  !Pl«»anfa eklend, to Nov. 25. No NOVEMBER 29 '!  ST0" E H0VKS
“ l o S d b o  pab-w ook  EndSFOOial .1 B »w n '. D rug,. Week End S p e c i a l  Brow,,', D „,g, hunting <• ' . . .  A , « ‘ , i i „  i, L S  S S  TO NEW LOCATION
lie expenditures Vherc essential se rv -j--------------- — ----  , m . i , ------ ------------J T  f ,  f ft,e of game birds is I,rohlbltcd ^  J1»' tune hnvin/r been cwtended i..r w ;ii of CIoveland.
>• I* ftfferted And then county, muhicipal and school expend-, You laughed your sides out a t law. the payment of June real estate taxes
“* l * i . iAiA.w irtort ihwIai* ftiji AMnH/llrnAlifi .ClfAnl/iiirrM ^ Mfittr Inlltflt fVifmY ;other tax itures for 1935 under this amendment “Green Stockings.” Now laugh them — has been extended to the end of thin
tf will lie necassnrv to fix which theoretically goes Into effect back at “Big Business.” Given by tho 50c Narcissus Face Powder--29c month, Nov. 29, the last day being' 
t ° H ! j u  raa A - —  ' m ‘  t o  - '•"“ O' > '19M' 'f td m . Staff, Novomkor 28. Wook End Spacial a t Browa'a Drags ThankagWIng.
yho Men’s Store, which Oscar Mc- 
\  mi'eting of the reglstravs of the ’Dorman heads, has moved from its
, Green .street location to South De-
(Continued on Pago 4) troit, Xenia, in the Allen building.
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FIGHTING FOR EXISTENCE |
For three months we have been waiting silently if no t' 
patiently, hoping that officials of the federal government m 
Charge of the NRA would show some signs of intelligence, some , 
desire to help business. As the days have gone by we have lost 
patience and now feel that it is time to speak and speak plainly.
There is no sign of improvement and we can see no hope of 
improvement as long as the owners of small businesses are 
harassed and persecuted, required to fight for the privilege to 
continue in business.
Representatives of the small town newspapers have been 
in Washington for three months but they have been unable to 
get a code approved by the government. One- ground of con­
tention has been that the newspapers insist that a clause be 
included in their code guaranteeing “the freedon of the press.” 
The government will not accept a code with this provision in 
it. We believe that any newspaper man who will sign any code 
without such a provision in it is not a good citizen.
The owners of country newspapers in the United States 
have spent many thousands of dollars trying to draft a code the 
government will approve. The country newspaper business is 
likfe every other line of business, many in it are struggling to 
exist, most of them have lost money for several years. The 
money they have spent on codes they needed for pay rolls, to 
pay bills, to buy food and clothing, but they knew their busi­
nesses would have to close if the restrictions asked by the 
federal government were placed in force and they have made 
their contributions..
What has happened in the newspaper business we think, 
has happened with all small concerns. What ostensibly was for 
the purpose of helping business has injured and if a change 
does not come soon will absolutely cause many, small plants to 
close. The owners of country newspapers are fighting to keep 
the government from putting them out of business. If that is 
the principle of the “New Deal,” the purpose of the NRA, then 
we are opposed to it and will oppose it with all of the energy 
we have.
It is time for decisive action. So far as we can learn the 
only place, which has benefited from /the NRA is Washington, 
where the hotels have been crowded for months with men try­
ing to protect their business from the government, spending 
time which should have been devoted to their businesses, spend­
ing money which was needed for pay rolls, merchandise and 
equipment. Men fighting to keep the government from destroy­
ing their businesses.* And this in the United States.
—Hillsboro (O.) News-Herald.
To elaborate on the newspaper code situation with which 
we have been somewhat familiar, having sit in on many hear­
ings in the early formation of the code before it was presentee 
to Washington authorities, it might be stated that the only code 
really before the NRA department is that of the National Edi­
torial Association. The code presented by the daily press 
through the American Newspaper Publisher’s Association has 
made no headway for various reasons, some of which daily 
publishers are responsible. This organization has stressed the 
freedom of the press to cover other objectionable reasons, ye; 
as the News-Herald states we do riot believe any publisher•wiP 
sign a code that does provide openly for this section. If mem 
bers of the A. N. P. A. had cooperated with the N. E. A., which 
comprises most of the small daily and weekly publishers, great­
er progress would have been made in getting a satisfactory 
code, In contrast periodical publishers of the Saturday Eve­
ning Post, and others, have and are still cooperating with the 
N. E. A.
The trouble has been that the NRA has not been able to 
differentiate between the press as distributors of news anc 
opinions from that of an industrial institution turning out stee' 
•rails, boots or shoes. Without the clause of freedom of the press 
no one can guarantee what Gen. Johnson would do today or 
even tomorrow, for we dqubt if he knows himself, judging from 
the ebullient statements he has issued at times concerning the 
Ford Motor Co. .
Claims have been made frequently that the NRA was to 
give protection to small industries and small business but thus 
far the working of the plan has been the reverse because unjust 
and burdensome expense has been levied on all small business.
A famous writer this week- carries a copyrighted article in 
numerous daily papers touching on the NRA and the news­
paper code. It is his view that powerful and rich newspapers 
are not threatened but the weaker and progressive papers 
will be driven to the wall and to this we might add that most 
daily papers have used the NRA to bolster their advertising 
lineage, appealing for public support to force increased cost 
of operation on all lines of business and industry.
Many newspaper plants have job shops in connection ant 
here we find the hand of th? United Typothetae of America 
urging the NRA to levy labor costs on plants in rural commun­
ities that would force the sale of printed products to a point 
where buyers of printing would leave the market or adopt 
substitutes that would close most of the twelve thousand plants 
in the country. This would only add to the unemployment 
situation which supporters of the NRA are trying to solve,
The syndicate writer suggests that newspapers withdraw 
their application for a code and withdraw the Blue Eagle from 
their pages as it implies the boycott, which is morally odious 
and legally without warrant. If the government will take but 
one step to show good faith in using the NRA to protect small 
business, rather than permit big business to dominate the 
formation of codes and have the power of enforcement in its 
hands there might be a better feeling and understanding of 
what the NRA was supposed to do towards restoring better 
business conditions.
The newspapers have never threatened or even suggested 
a boycott against the' Blue Eagle but have tried to cooperate 
towards success. If it is to be life or death for existence we 
are sure the Blue Eagle will be hauled down and the NRA act­
ivities taken from the front pages, of the newspapers in this 
country.
A dollar in a liquidated bank may be worth forty or fifty 
cents to depositors but its 100 cents to a lawyer who will not 
stand for deflation.
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uln The Heart 
of the City”
Right In die center of theatre* and 
hone. Boa and car service to all 
tttlying points and suburbs. 
I r n tta t  G uU nw K iw low  Price*
250 Outride Rooms With Bath
Cirsulstfag le* Wats*—Tiled 8howera
concerning God
Lesson for November 19
PAUL IN ATHENS
LESSON TEX T—A cts 17:16-34.
GOLDEN TEX T—F o r in  him  wo live, 
and move, and have ou r b e ing ; a s  ce r­
ta in  also  of your own poets have said . 
F o r we a re  also  b is  o ffspring. Acts 
t7 '28 '
PRIMARY TOPIC—W orship ing  God.
JUNIOR TOPIC— P reach ing  In *
1 I n t e r m e d i a t e  a n d  s e n i o r  t o p ­
ic —w h y  Do W e W orship?
YOUNG PEO PLE AND ADULT TO P­
IC—Seeding and F in d in g  God.
I. Athens Full of Idol* (v. 16).
Athens vvus tile intellectual metrop­
olis of the world at that time, the 
home of the world’s greatest eloquence 
nnd philosophy. In spite of this fact 
the city was given wholly to idolatry, 
which so stirred Paul’s spirit that he 
was there moved to preach the gospel.
II. Th* Parties Concerned in the 
Controversy (vv. 17-21).
1. The Jews (v. 17). True to his 
usunl custom, Paul went Into the syn­
agogue and entered Into earnest argu­
ment with the .Tews.
2. The devout persons (v. 17). Tills
doubtless included proselytes to the 
Jewish faith. -
3. The philosophers (v, 18). From 
the Jews and devout persons lie turned 
to such as were found In the market 
place. Here he came Into touch with 
Epicurean and Stoic philosophers. 
When these philosophers heard his 
preaching they desired to know what
• .new doctrine he preached, so they. In­
vited him to the Areopagus where he 
lulght speak to them. They Inquired 
ns to what this “babbler’’ might say. 
The word “babbler’’ means literally 
“seed-picker.” They conceived Paul 
ns a globe-trotter who had gathered 
up seeds of truth or error here and 
"there over the world and that he was 
somewhat like themselves, Interested 
In talking about that which he had 
seen and heard.
III. Paul’s Address on Mars' Hill
(vv. 22-31).
1. The Introduction (vv. 22, 23). He 
introduced his discourse In a courteous 
manner; stating that he perceived that 
they were very religious. Fie did not 
'ireuse them of superstition ns the A. 
V. would make it. but ns the A. It. V.,
"very religious.’’ He declared that ns 
lie was viewing their city he beheld 
-in altar with an Inscription, “To the 
unknown1 God.” He proceeded at, once 
to connect it with "the' idea of the 
true God, implying that this altar lmd 
been erected to him.
2. The body of his discourse (vv. 
24-31),
a. A declaration 
(vv. 24, 25).
(1) The true God created the mate­
rial universe-(v. 24), This was a di­
rect blow at the philosophy of both 
the Epicureans nnd the Stoics.
(2) God’s spirituality and Immensity 
'(vv. 24, 25), Being essentially spir­
itual he demands heart-service, and 
being transcendent above, all lie is not 
confined to earthly temples.
(3) ' His active providence (v. 25). 
He gives existence to all things. He' 
bestows needed gifts upon all crea- 
lui-es, and as sovereign directs nil 
things.
in His declarations concerning tnnn 
(vv. 20-31).
(1) His common origin (v. 20). This 
was a blow at th e , foolish Athenian 
pride which supposed thut they were 
superior to all other people. This 
proposition he proved from their own 
literature (v. 28). He argued that If 
men are the offspring of God and bear 
his likeness, It Is utter folly to make 
images such ns the Idols were.
(2) Nations have their place by the 
sovereign purpose of God (v. 20). - He 
argued that the position and mission 
of each nation Is of God’s appointment.
(3) Men should seek God (v. 27), 
Ills goodness and grace In supplying 
all human needs, nnd Ills sovereign 
ordering of the affairs of. nations 
should move men to see and seek God.
(4) Pressing, obligations to repent 
(vv. 30, 31), Tills was his supreme 
message, Though God had formerly 
passed over the Idolatrous practice 
of the nations, he now calls all men 
to repent In preparation for the com­
ing day of Judgment, the guarantee of 
which Is the resurrection of Jesus 
Christ from the dead.
IV. The Results of Paul’s Preaching 
(W. 32-34).
1. Some mocked (v. 32). Men and 
women are today mocking the preach­
er who dares to preach the coming 
judgment.
2. Some procrastinated (v, 32). This 
Is the common way of men. Many of 
them do not mock, hut they hesitate 
to accept and net upon the urgency of 
the message, <
3. Some believed (v. 34). Wherever 
the gospel Is preached there are some 
who believe nnd are saved.
Commonplace Live*
The most commonplace lives have 
about them possibilities of romance, 
tragedy, nnd humor that discover 
themselves to the one who ministers 
to these lives with a brave and- reso 
lute heart.
. .............. — i r .. . p
Value of Prayer .
Let us value prayer more.' Let us 
use It more.ns n menus! We can have 
(lie music of heaven falling down and 
filling our lives with the sweetest of 
melodies, of comfort and Joy. If we 
Will. ?
.Six counties gave the wets for re­
peal a total majority of 7177. Such 
a comparison gives the average pol- 
iticion the shivers, especially when 
campaigning in years past for the 
drys to ride into office, The 
counties that gave wet majorities 
were, Clark, Madison, Fayette and 
Warren.
It is an old saying that politics
A uniform price of nine cents a 
quart has been set by the Ohio Milk 
Commission for the Springfield area:makgg “strange bedfellows.” One of 
and no retail sale can he made fo r ’the strangest is in the election of
Fiorella H- Da Guardia as a  Republi­
can or fusion candidate for mayor of 
New York City, La Guardia defeated
The price paid the farmer by distri­
butors has been raised from $1.15 to ___  _______ ____________ _____
$1.55 per hundred weight. The price the Democratic TammVnV caudate! 
the consumer pays is nearly twice 
what the farmer receives. I t  looks 
like every move made in the matter 
of price control leaves the way open 
for bootlegging in not only food pro­
ducts but various other commodities.
Well, well! What can
La Guardia formerly served in Con­
gress and most of his service was 
looked upon by conservative -Republi­
cans as leaning toward the Socialists, 
other than being an outstanding wet. 
Among his New York supporters this 
| year was Odgen Mills, formerly under 
we expect .secretary of the treasury in the 
next . What would that Old Guard [Hoover administration, and later sec- 
Marcus A. Hanna, staunch supporter |retary following the resignation of 
of William McKinley in the days of i Andrew Mellon, Strange things may 
the gold standard campaigns, say if happen in Ohio like New York City 
he-knew that the Cleveland News, 'following the election of former gov- 
Republican, owned by the Hanna ernor Harry L. Davis, as mayor of 
family had come out for currency in- Cleveland. Davis served but one term 
flation, to be distributed by financial aa governor but his comeback this 
institutions in distress or in liquids-'year leads many Republicans to be- 
tion. Both McKinley and. the elder lieve that he is to enter the primary- 
Hanna passed from their labors long next year against Sen. S. D. Fess. 
ago little dreaming that we should Davis is a wet and judging from the 
ever hear Buch an utterance from a vote last week Sen. Fess is going to 
Republican organ. The answer might find things different if the wet and 
be that Cleveland has two closed dry issue bobs up.
banks with more than one hundred;- _____
million dollars tied 
months to come.
up probably for- “The Man About Town" in The 
Western Star, Lebanon, had the fol­
lowing pertinent paragraph in his
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
A  dmul comfortable home 
fog thrifty traveler*. Modem 
end metropolitan, but riot 
ostentatious. Trie ideal 
■total to t  transient endH e fc
MNtUMM
HAttft
$2.00
TO
$2.50
VtMft SSTWKKM 4& end 5th STREETS
•** i1*«U««»•»*
" i l l  • n i t
Estate of John M. Stormont, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Ada B. 
Stormont has been duly appointed as 
administrator of the estate of John 
M, Stormon, deceased, late of Cedar­
ville Township, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 7th day of October, 
1933.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge of the Prebate Court, Greene
. County, Ohio,'
Gov, White expects to call the legis- weekly column in a recent issue of
lature in session in December, prob- the paper: After starting a policy 
ably sooner to consider regulatory 0f  paying the southern farmer so 
laws to control and tax hard liquor. much an acre for plowing under a 
No legislature in the past fifty years part of his cotton crop and contract- 
has been called in extra session as jng with the northern and mid-west- 
often as has the present one. I t  is era wheat farmer for-not raising a 
one of the times members are none big crop of wheat, now comes a new 
too joyous and cquld not consider any project to pay the farmers for not 
too great an honor in view of the raising com and hogs. With the 
fact that living in Columbus soon government spending about 500 mil- 
eats up the yearly salary, The.com- H0n dollars a year to teach farmers 
ing session may lai)t several weeks, how to raise more crops and how to 
In some quarters a- demand is being do it more efficiently, new comes a 
made that the state rit least pay mem- new deal to pay them for not capitaliz- 
bers part of their expenses. Thirteen ing on what has been spent to teach 
vucanies now exist in the house due them. I just can’t figure this thing 
to resignations and death, Most of out. First thing we know they will 
tue resignations are from the Dem- be offering a higher wage for loafing 
ocratic side where members have than they do for working.
taken appointive positions. One Re- ____ •_
publican died, and one resigned to be- Ernest Morgan, Yellow Springs, 
come an assistant attorney general, son of President Arthur E. Morgan,
■ Antioch College, head of the Social-
The puzzle confronting the next jst party in Greene county, , says he 
legislature is what kind of a liquor has received an anonymous letter 
law to enact and the. tax to be plac- with implied threats of violence by 
ed on it. The wets promised the Xenia shoe workers and has turned 
saloons would not be. returned, but same over to the government for in- 
there is a division on that point, vestigation. It has been intimated in 
Some want stgte operated liquor many quarters that the recent strike 
stores, others hotels and restaurants of shoe factory workers was foment- 
only. New York has already provid- ed by Socialists in Xenia although 
cd for the return of hard liquor but Morgan states that his only connec- 
no saloons, eating houses are to be tion was in addressing, a meeting of 
the service stations m the future, union workers while the strike was 
What part the dry leaders will play in progress. The Krippendorf-Ditt- 
in forming this legislation is not mann Co. .recently moyed its Xenia 
known but there are many drys that plant to Cincinnati, leaving the 
feel after the one sided vote in this factory building in Xenia empty and 
state, that the liquor forces should several hundred "employees idle. There- 
have a  free hand. The drys have is much bitter feeling in Xenia-over 
neither the majority in the legis- the strike situation which is believed 
lature, nor public sentiment back of to be the real reason the company 
them. The wets from now on are on left the city. Loosing an industry 
the defensive, where so many were employed,
- especially during depressed business
The breach between packers and conditions, was a hard blow to all 
hog sellers in both Chicago and Cut- kinds of business in Xenia and the 
cinnati markets seems to be widening, county.
Saturday the government purchased ——
22,000 at Chicago tha t had remained' Uncle Sam has finally performed a 
unsold, and have been turned over to sensible and no doubt the legal thing 
packing houses to slaughter and in granting the contract to Ford for 
cure, The meat will be used in , 1,000 trucks, as the low bidder, The 
federal relief work, Packers are Ford bid was held up some time ow- 
buying their daily requirements ing to Ford not signing the NRA auto 
largely direct from farmers picking code, although his scale of wages is 
out the best stock. For months higher than required by the code, 
there has been much argument over General Johnson objected but i t  was 
the practice and most farmers believe like water on a  duck’s back. A sim- 
that the policy has done more to dam- ilar case arises over in Troy. The 
age the hog market, kill competition Hobart Bros, company was low bid­
in market buying, than anything else, der on 74 electric welding machines 
Poorer grades of hogs go direct to the at $57,927 while nine other firms each 
open market which only lowers the bid the same price, $66,120. The Ho- 
market price from day to day. Many barts unlike Ford are operating under 
hog feeders hope the government will a code approved by the government 
soon put *a stop to packers buying but their nine competitors now corn- 
direct. plain that they are “price cutters,”
........ . which is a violation of the code. The
I t  is hard to tell what all we are to c°de evidently works well for the 
get in the years to cotAe following trusts despite what Gen. Johnson has 
women’s sufferage, which has given had to say the past week in his 
women activity in political affairs, speeches in the West. The fact nine 
more advantage in business and in- htnis bid the same price indicates 
dustry. Nine times out of ten when they must all use the same cost sys- 
divorces are granted if alimony is tern, one to milk the government. If 
asked, it will fall on the husband to the Troy company does not get the 
carry the burden. Every now an d  . contract it will be another black eye 
then we find that courts are reversing f°r the NRA.
the policy and order the wife to sup- ■ ---------
port the husband. Clinton county had ' The sympathy of the state goes to 
its first case of that kind recently Gov- George White and family over 
When Judge Frank M, Clevenger, in the loss of a son, George, 21, senior 
Common Pleas Court, ordered Luara student a t Princeton University, who 
Long to pay her husband $5 weekly was killed in an automobile accident 
alimony, and continue until final de- Sunday. The White family the past 
termination of the divorce action, two years has had unusual experience 
Both are more than 74 years of age in motor car accidents. The Governor 
nnd have been married 49 years. suffered a fractured shoulder blade 
■ when his car skidded and his two
Did you ever stop to check up the daughters were injured when hit by
another car.
FM IIERS-M TICE
We are exchanging flour for wheat at mill door. The 
law allows the farmer to exchange, tax free.
This method w ill net yon $1.20 per 
bushel for your wheat.
The flour we trade you is a high grade patent and 
bleached flour, milled perfectly. Take advantage of 
this method, and eat those good hot biscuits and bread 
like mother used to bake.
It is fashionable to bake now. Bread is your best and 
cheapest food.
WE ALSO HAVE MILL FEED
Charleston Mills
Phone 19, South Charleston, Ohio
pnnnnaaBaniEnEiMmmnmmfrt'rt
NEW  CORN
R e p o r t  o f  C o n d itio n  o f 
T H E  X E N IA  N A T IO N A L  B A N K  
o f  X en ia , in  th e  S ta te  o f  O h io , a t  th e  c lo se  o f  b u s in e ss  on 
O c to b e r  25, 1933
C h a r te r  No. 2932 . R e se rv e  D is tr ic t  N o. 4
ASSETS
Loans and discounts :___________________ _________ _$ 345,262.47
Overdrafts _________________ ______ __________ ____  25.00
United States Government- securities ow ned________ - 333,650.00
Other bonds, stock and securities owned ___ _________ .- 224,900.00
Banking house, $18,000.00. Furniture and
fixtures, $3,350.00 ____ .______ ____ ___________ _ 21,350.00
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank i_______ ________ 177,947.61
Cash in vault and balances with-other banks _____•___ _ 58,433.52
Outside checks and other cash i te m s____ _____ ______ _ 1,472.94
Redemption .fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from
U. S. Treasurer ___j.___ _____ ■___ ______ _______  4,500.00
Other assets ________________ ____________________  136.36
TOTAL — ........ ......... ........................ ________...........$1,167,678.77
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits, except U. S» Government deposits, public
funds and deposits of other banks  ______ _____ —$ 606,166.59
Public funds of States, counties, school districts, or other
subdivisions or municipalities ______ _______ _ 124,436.68
Deposits of other banks, including certified and cashiers’
checks ou tstanding_____ _____________ _________  11,570.79
Circulating notes outstanding' . . ^ . . - ^ ___ _____________ 90,000.00
Other liabilities ,___________ _____ _____ _____ _____  168,54
CAPITAL ACCOUNT: ’ ’
Common stock, 1000 shares,- par $100.00
per s h a re --------______.................„___$100,000.00
Surplus ................................... ; ......... .. 100,000.00
Undivided profits—net :___ ___ ___ _ 107,200.45
Reserves for contingencies............................ 28,135.72 335,336.17
TOTAL including capital account _______........ ___$1,167,678.77
S T A T E  O F  O H IO , C O U N T Y  O F  G R E E N E , S S :
I , R . O . W e a d , C a s h ie r  o f  th e  a b o v e -n a m e d  b a n k , do  
so lem n ly  s w e a r  t h a t  th e  a b o v e  s ta te m e n t  is t r u e  to  th e  
b e s t o f  m y k n o w le d g e  a n d  b e lie f .
R . O . W E A D , C a sh ie r .
S u b sc rib e d  a n d  sw o rn  to  b e fo re  m e  th is  6 th  d a y  o f  
N o v em b er, 1933,
M A R C U S M cC A L L IS T E R , N o ta ry  P u b lic
C o rre c t— A tte s t  
J .  A . F in n e y ,
M a ry  L itt le  D ice  '  '
i A . E . B eam
D irec to rs .
B O A R D  O F  D IR E C T O R S
H. E, Eavey, Chairman A. E. Beam, Vice Chairman
W. D. Wright, R. O. Wead, Henry C. Flynn, Jos, A. Finney 
Mrs. M, L, Dice F. B. Clemmer, Sec. Board of Directors
result' of the vote on repeal of th e , 
eighteenth amendment in the Seventh - .. T.% .
Congressional district? We imagine! ,, f ™sult Gio vote on the so- 
nt least one congressman has looked ?all<id Co™ty Home Rulc amendment 
at the figures rightside up and up- "  tho «tate was a surprise even ;to 
side down. Running as a dry fo r ;those who supported the plan. Spon-
congress, and the prohibition issue is sors d idnot cxPect any s«ch vo^  and 
bound to cut much figure in the next 0M,onent8 cer^ in ^ iwou.Id not 
primary, the result of the election f ot » ruraI votc’ ° » e « • ! " « »  cer‘ 
last month might plague any can. .tarn the average rural voter that cast
didate. But three counties in a dis-,a Ro*”° Ru c aB P^ ann®4
trict with nine cast majorities for t h e ! ^ 10" ^  d d not understand /t.  In 
drys or against repeal. The total tho cltlcB thc wet® no chaltce 
majorities against repeal v as 1967,
taken from Clinton, Union and Logan. (Continued on Paga 8)
I am now taking in New Corm 
See me when ready to sell, or
I will trade Coal and Feed for 
your Corn.
Best Grade of Coal for Every 
Purpose.
Call or See me.
C. L . McGuinn
CASH STORE
TELEPHONED
South Miller St. Cedarville, O.
Loc
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Pull Pint—27c
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Prof. A.
quite *11 suffering from an unusual esson: “Paul in Athens,” Acts;
17,22-34.
Golden text; “In Him we live, and 
move, and have our being.” Acts
.. Temperance N o tes..
Sponsored by Cedarville W. C. |T. U.
Regular monthly meeting of W. C. 
T. u , will 'be held at the home of 
Mrs. R. R. Jamieson, Friday, Novem­
ber 17, a t 2 o’clock. A good attend­
ance is desired.
Messrs. Dwight and Clyde Hutchi­
son and sister, Miss Frances, of Co­
lumbus, spent the week-end visiting 
with friends here.
The Home Culture Club will meet 
next Tuesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs, B. H. Little.
Miss Mary Mawry of Dayton visit' 
ed last week with Mr. and. Mrs. D. R. 
Johnson.
Sava your pennies every day 
So you can see the Cedrus play 
' “Big Business.”
Mrs. Fred Clemans entertained the 
members of the Kensington Club at 
her home Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sweet of 
Rossford, 0„ spent the week-end here ■ 
with relatives. Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Sermon
text; “And the seventy returned a- 
gain with joy, saying, Lord, even the 
devils are subject to us through Thy 
name.” Luke 10:17,
This is “Men and Missions” Sabbath 
in all of our Churches. We are hop 
mg to observe it in ari unusual way 
The men of the Church will sit in the 
Center block of pews. It is hoped that 
we will have seventy (70) men sitting 
there in a  body. The men who are 
members of our Church are request­
ed to be present; the men who are 
friends of our church are cordially in 
vited to be present.
Christian Endeavor will meet at 
6:30 at the Church, This is to be a 
different type of meeting than the so 
ciety generally has. All young people 
who are connected with the church
are invited to attend.
Union Evening Service in the Meth­
odist Church at 7:30. This service 
will be an observance of “Men and 
Missions” Sabbath (-“The Laymen’s 
Foreign Mission Movement”). The 
pastors have arranged for a layman 
from each Church to speak. The 
Presbyterian layman, Prof. Otto 
Kuehrmann, will open the talks with 
a description of the origin and con­
tinuance of the Missionary movement 
in the early Church; the Methodist 
layman will describe the work of one 
or more prominent missionaries of 
former times; the United Presby­
terian layman will describe the scope 
and character of present day mis­
sions. \
Mid-week service will be held on 
Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. a t the manse. 
The program will be in charge of the 
Berean Sabbath School Class.
The Missionary Society will hold 
its annual Thank Offering Meeting on 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. S, C. 
Wright. There will be a special speak­
er and a good attendance is desired.
’ The annual “Father and Son” ban­
quet of the Clifton United Presbyter­
ian Church was held last evening at 
the church.
Useful Christmas Gifts: Bibles and 
Testaments, Hurlbut’s Story of the 
Bible, Hurbut’s Life of Christ. Ralph 
S. Elder, Xenia avenue, Cedarville.
The Cedrus Staff of the College will 
present the play “Big Business,” at 
the Opera House, Tuesday night, No­
vember 28, at 8:15 P. M. Admission, 
25c and 15c.
We were in error in stating last 
week that Mrs. C. W. Steele suffered 
a fractured hip due to a fall bn the 
cellar steps at her home. Instead the 
injury was a fractured bone in one 
limb that has kept her confined to 
her home. ■ .
35c Vick’s Salve—*-22c 
Week- End Special a t Brown’s Drugs
Elden Myers, colored, met an unus- 
al death Saturday when a circular saw 
burst striking him in the head. He 
had been sawing wood w ith  a power 
saw. The funeral was held Tuesday 
from the Clifton Zion Baptist Church 
with burial ,at Fletcher Chapel Ceme­
tery.
E.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Shields and 
daughters, Joan and Marcia, Mr. and 
Mrs, James Kuhn, Mr. and Mrs. Stan­
ley Kuhn, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Kuhn 
and son, Gene, Columbus, were Sunday 
guests of Rev. C. E. Hill and wife a t 
the Methodist manse.
Come one, come all.
Come thick, come thin. •
The Cedrus Staff's on the stage 
again - ^
In “Big Business”, November 28,
RAY FUDGE INJURED
Ray Fudge, Hook road, was injured 
when shot Wednesday by an unknown 
hunter. He with a . few friends was 
also hunting a t tlie time stray shot 
badly shattered his left limb above 
the knee.
RED CROSS MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
The Red Cross membership drive is 
now in progress under the direction 
of Mrs, Ancil Wright for this town­
ship. The Hagar Strawboard & Pa­
per Co. was one of the first to report 
a 100 per cent membership among file 
sixty employees.
For the year 1932 the membership 
in town and township contributed $110 
and 'the Red Cross expended for food 
and clothing $1,605.64 in the same ter­
ritory which should be convincing we 
should have a ready and liberal re­
sponse this year, many more members 
than last.
Cotton yardage was supplied to the 
amount of $21.44, this being used to 
make various garments. There were 
10 complete layettes amounting to 
$36.00, Government floiir to the a- 
mount of 1330 sacks, valued a t $944.- 
30 were distributed.
Several hundred suits of underwear 
for men, -women and children, hose, 
overalls, bloomers, shirts and boy’s 
knickers, valued at $244,90 were given 
to those in need,
Your membership is needed and it 
can he seen the funds go to a worthy 
cause.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Supt J. 
Kyle.
Preaching, 11 a. m. “Men, Indi­
spensable to God.”
Y, P. C. U., 6:30 p, m. Subject, 
“Avoiding Shams and Pretences.” 
Leader, James Anderson.
Union Service, 7:30 p, m., in Meth­
odist Church in charge of the men . of 
the three churches, as this is Lay­
men’s Missionary Sabbath throughout 
the world, A representative from 
each church will speak. Q. A. Dobbins 
will represent the U. Ps.
Friday evening November 24th n 
congregational meeting will be held 
in the church at 7:30 p. m. for the 
election of elders,, under the Rotary 
System. A covered dish supper will 
be enjoyed in the dining room at 6:30 
p. m. It is desired that so far os 
possible, all of the members may be 
present for this tri-ennial meeting.
Three of the Young People’s S. S. 
classes are to enjoy a  social a t the 
Galloway Gun Club, Friday evening 
of this week.
Xenia Presbyterian held a Prayer 
Retreat in the local church Monday 
of this week. Rev. R. H, French was 
the leader, and an excellent meeting 
was enjoyed by a goodly number of 
ministers and elders. These Prayer 
Retreats are being held every two 
months throughout the year.
SCHOOL NEWS
The Boy Scout Patrol, carried on 
by the members of local Scout organ­
ization, is functioning successfully 
again this year. These boys are 
rendering a worthwhile service by 
affording protection to the school, 
children who need to cross the s tre e t1 „ . .
at dismissal time. I ■ .°*e one said; “It is im-
The registration of the local organ- i to^balance the budget with a
ization has not been completed yet, icorkserew-
The Masonic lodges in several of the 
states have pub the ban on the sale 
of beer. NebraskanB of the Mason 
fraternity have been warned by edict 
issued by Grand Mason Archie M. 
Smith that any Mason selling beer 
may he ousted.
COPPER KETTLE
(Continued from page 2)
but a great deal of enthusiasm is be­
ing shown, Mr. Robert Richards is 
the Scout Leader this year, while the 
committee includes Mr. G. H. Hart­
man, Rev. Dwight Guthrie, Dr. Leo 
Anderson, and Supt, H, D. Furst.
The assignment for patrol duty is 
as follows:
Nov. 13-17, Noon, James Deck—> 
Evening, Elton Frame.
Nov. 20-24, Noon, Howard Finney— 
Evening, James Anderson.
’Nov. 27-29, Noon, Justin Hartman 
—Evening, Ned Brown.
Dec. 4-8, Noon, Emery Kaiser- 
Evening, Pierre McCorkell,
Senator W, H. Dieterich (wet) of 
Illinois, in a recent address before the 
convention of the Master Brewera’ 
Association, warned the brewers a- 
gainst the return of lawless tactics 
of the liquor traffic. He said:
"If the states again prohibit this 
Dec, *11-15, Noon, John Williamson I !"d.ustry by “ “ ^ ta tipna l amendment, 
—Evening, Clark Post. *  ™ ™y  so,*m” ^  ,that an admi«-
Dec. 18-22, Noon, Lawrence Wil-1 
liamson—-Evening, Vincent Rigio
Jan, 1-5,. Noon, Miron Williamson 
■Evening, Montgomery West.
Jan. 8-12, Noon, Paul Wisecup— 
Evening, Chas. Whittington.
Illustrated Lecture 
The students and the faculty of the 
college and high school will assemble 
at ten-thirty, Monday morning, in the 
high school auditorium for an il­
lustrated lecture about Alaska. Mr. 
George B. Smith, financial represent­
ative of C. F. Kettering, of General 
Motors, will give one of his seven 
famous lectures; illustrated with 
numerous slides. Having toured in 
all parts of the world, he comes with 
an interesting message.
The faculty and students of the 
high school appreciate being allowed 
to share this treat with the college. 
Liquid Air Demonstration 
Mr. - Elliot James, well known 
scientist, will demonstrate the mar­
vels of liquid air, at two-thirty, Fri­
day afternoon, in the high school 
auditorium. The college and high 
school will join for this program. 
Chapel
Miss Albaugh, the Home Economics 
teacher, had charge of the Monday 
morning chapel exercises. After the 
Scripture reading and Prayer, Mrs, 
Jacobs, the music director, led the as­
sembly in singing.
The main feature of the morning 
was an interesting and instructive 
talk on “Manners” given by the lead­
er.
Students Chosen For Chorus 
Eight members of the local high 
school chorus have been chosen to
enough to give prohibition effect- by 
proper legislation and be honest 
enough to- enforce such legislation.”
and urged the mob element to vote 
yes on all amendments and this help­
ed carry the Home Rule. One-local 
woman voter tells us she did not 
understand it but thought by voting 
yes Grqene ,county could keerp out 
the saloons. City politicians that op­
posed the ten mill limitation do not 
feel good towards the wets for their 
vote “yes” campaign. Home Rule 
means in the last analysis fewer 
elected officials and more appointed 
officials with more power invested in 
boards in Columbus. One feature of 
the campaign was when a leading de­
partment store in Dayton sent out a 
printed appeal to oppose the ten mill 
limit, the slip being included with the 
usual monthly statement to custom­
ers. •
SOUTH CHARLESTON P. M. j 
REPORTS SEEING DEER ■
f
FARM ARE POSTED
n  l ^  t. — Hunters are finding m any1’ farms
^  Postmaster P, H, Cheney, South posted this year and evidently more 
Charleston, reports seeing a  deer on are under protection this year than 
the Norman Cheney farm near South ever before. We have sold more “No 
Charleston. Every few months farm- Hunting” signs this year than in any
ers m that section have noticed a previous year and still have plenty to 
deer. *serve all.
Awake, Church, of God!
Awake, Christian Soldiers! 
Awake, Christian Citizens! i 
Awake, Civic and Service Clubs! 
[Awake, Parents and Teachers! 
and
Fight the Liquor Traffic, 
Greatest Enemy of the Home.
The plea of Herbert Hoover to put 
the criminal in jail and break up the 
alliance between crooked politics and 
the gangsters was laughed at four 
years ago: Today the nation is wish­
ing it had taken up the crime prob­
lem sooner.
No problem is to be solved by the 
restoration of the legal liquor traffic. 
More problems than ever will be pre­
sented. Politicians in the cities are 
already in the saloon business; what 
will happen, then, when the apathetic 
public tries to regulate the liquor 
business? The American citizen will 
find the business, already regulated by 
the liquor dealers themselves.
“You can’t repeal the effects of al­
cohol.”—-Dr* James B. Doran. \  
Two-seventy-five per cent alcoholic 
contents by weight is almost exactly 
the same as 3.45 per cent by volume.
“Laws are the ideals which a peo­
ple jset up for themselves and to which 
they strive to attain.” James A. 
Crain. ■:
Prohibition dro'fe the outlawed liq­
uor traffic from Main street to the
sing in the all-state chorus which will |^ ack alley,
WANTED
RAW FURS 
and POULTRY
If You Have Quality 
1 Have the Highe.t Price
WM. MARSHALL 
Cedarville* Ohio
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
Clifton, Ohio
Robert H. French, Pastor
Sabbath School 10 a. m. Gordon 
O. Kyle, Supt. Lesson—Acts 17:16- 
34, Paul in Athens. Adult theme— 
Seeking and Finding God.
Worship Service, 11 a. m. This will 
be bbserved as Father and Son Sab­
bath, the theme of the sermon being 
“Sons of God,” based on I John 3:1.
The Y. P. C. U. will meet in the 
Upper room of the church at 7 p. m, 
Ruth Luttrell will lead the meeting. 
I t is hoped to have a set of sterp- 
opticon pictures on Stewardship.
Mid-week Prayer Service, Wednes­
day evening at 8 o’clock. We shall 
have the final study in our series on 
Personal Evangelism, the subject be­
ing “The Harvest.”
give a concert in Columbus, on De­
cember 28, before the members of the 
Ohio Educational Association,
Mrs. Jacobs, the chorus director, 
chose the following persons:
Sopranos, Betty Tobias, and Jane 
Frame.
Altos, Virginia Townsley, and 
Frances Kimble.
1 Tenors, Ned Brown and James 
Anderson.
Basses, Lawrence Williamson, and 
Lowell Northup.
Class Rings Received 
Many of the juniors and seniors 
are proudly displaying class rings 
and pins, which were Received Wed­
nesday. '
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister 
10:00 a. m., Church School. P. M. 
Gillilan, Supt.
11:00 a, m., Worship Service. 
Theme: "Except Ye Turn—
6:30 p. m., Epworth League. Jane 
West, President,
j 6:80 p. m., Intermediate League. 
' Mr. and Mrs, Robert Reed in charge. 
} 7:30 p. m., Laymen’s Missonary 
Meeting, in our Church. Mr. Dallas 
Marshall will be our speaker.
The mid-week service will be held 
on Wednesday evening, a t the home 
of Mrs, Edith Blair, on Xenia ave­
nue.
Mrs. Wm. Clemens is chairman of 
the doughnut sale on Thursday, Nov.
23.
MARX BROS. COMING
TO REGENT, SPRINGFIELD
With a burst of laughter, rib­
tickling mirth and spontaneous 
humor, the four Marx brothers will 
move into the*Regent theater, Spring- 
field, on Friday (November 17) for a 
week’s program of nonsense in their
“Moderate drinking causes mod­
erate. drunkenness.”Dr. C. W. Salee- 
by.
To be neutral is to be willing to let 
the liquor business.aloife. That is ex­
actly what it wants and all that it 
wants. It is as good for the liquor 
business as partisan support. In ef­
fect, therefore, all who are not a- 
gainst the liquor business are for it. 
All that it asks of you, personally, is 
that you be indifferent enough to let 
it carry on its business as it likes. 
I f  you, personally, are willing that it 
should, you are, personally, its ally.
The Wets have been telling us what 
a large amount of revenue, beer would 
produce and what good jobs would be 
given to thousands of men. Now we 
are disappointed to have the Brew­
ery Age say: “The continued harp­
ing on the amount of revenue derived 
from beer . . . does not create good­
will Contrarily, it instills into the 
minds of the public the thought that 
the brewers are getting away with 
fortunes while a great part of the
latest screaming comedy, "Duck | workers cannot even make a living.” 
Soup.”
The showing of this film at the Re­
gent will mark its Ohio premiere and j
Will Wet—We Will 
By Chas. L. McCollum, Marietta 
the picture has been booked to run a I In the days of the depression,
week.
In “Duck Soup” the four brothers 
become involved in the affairs of a 
mythical nation and in love affairs 
that do not seem so mythical,
They romp through “Duck Soup”
In this our beloved nation 
We thought to find consolation 
When driven to desperation 
By blaming all on prohibition. 
Now, in foaming beer’s restoration 
Will we realize the devastation
The defeat of Judge Dawson Smith, 
municipal judge in Xenia last week, ' 
brought great joy in a certain section 
of Eastern Greene county. Last year 1 
farmers were loosing their pigs and 
lambs and after investigation found 
the trouble was with foxes. The den 1 
was located and the nest cleaned out. I 
a number of young being captured. ] 
At the nest was the evidence of th e ' 
loss of pigs and lambs. Snoopers re- j 
ported the case to the Game Warden - 
and a warrant was issued which J 
brought about arrest and a fine. The 
Judge would take no explanation at 
the time butt the farmers are now 
“delighted” in pointing out that no 
sorrow in this section exists over hiB 
defeat.
GOOD NEWS—HUNTERS
George Ensign reported yesterday 
that he was within twenty-five feet of 
a good sized deer in the Wallace Rife 
woods which adjoins the Kyle farm 
which Mr. Ensign farms. Mr. Ensign 
says the deer stood for several min­
utes looking over the fence where he 
was loading fooder.
FORMER CEDARVILLIAN
FOUND DEAD IN FIELD
Word was received here Wednes­
day of the sudden death of Mr. Ed­
ward Pendlum, 52, Greenville, former 
Cedarvillian, who was found dead in 
a field near Celina. He had been on 
a hunting trip and had fallen face 
downward. Death was i due to heart 
trouble.
The deceased was the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Pendlum, who mov­
ed from here to Greenville, O. Edward 
has been engaged in the .insurance 
business for a number of years and 
leaves Ida widow and four daughters, 
A sister, Mrs. Harry O. Snyder, Ben 
Avon, Pa., also survives.’
FOR SALE — Turkeys, live or 
dressed. . Market price. Farm on 
Route 2, known as Little farm. Mrs. 
Homer Smith.
“Hey, Slim,
C a l l  m e  U p ^ w e 9ve  
got a phone again”
O h  Boy! Is he glad th a t phone's back! N o w  he's 
ready to  call another young scientist o r architect on som e 
im portan t question o f  electrical research— or s h a c k  
building. .
W hen a big job  o f  drying dishes fo r m other makes it  
necessary to. postpone an engagem ent w ith a pal, he 
does it  by phone. If  he s fo rgotten  a lesson assignment, 
he can call a schoolm ate and find o u t about it.
This young man is , just as serious about his present affairs  
as h e  w ill be abo u t business la te r on. T h a t phone is a 
big help to  him as it  w ill be  to  you. W h y  not o rder  
yours back in?
A  few cents a day puts a phone in your home'7
The Ohio Bell W  Telephone Co.
\
with all of (heir vigorous humor and And the utter demoralization
horse-play and are said to have con­
vinced those who have seen it of the 
fact that they are past masters in 
the art of comedy,
The film offers the famous’ four­
some unbridled leeway to strut their 
stuff and hokum runs riot as Harpo
| That comes from free participation, 
! And cry, “Give us again prohibition?”
Sell Fade-A-Way in local territory 
-America’s finest Cleaner. A house­
hold necessity sold at reasonable 
prices. Ample profit assured to
The depression is over, Don’t  fail 
to see the Cedrus Staff in “Big Busi­
ness," Opera House, November 28.
runs after Hollywood’s prettiest girls, hustlers.. Especially recommended to 
Groucho turns ingemie and upsets all church or civic organizations, Write 
the laws of sanity as he rolls off one Fade-A-Way, Box 32, Mount Vernon, 
wise crack after the other, | Ohio,
Remember! “Duck Soup” will play
at the Regent theater 
starting Friday,
for a week
For Sale or Rent—‘House on Wal­
nut street, Inquire a t this office or 
of Miss Fannie McNeill.
Wanted—We buy and sell new and 
used cars. Belden & Co., Steele Bldg. 
Xenia, O,
FARMERS
Custom Corn Husking with A No. 
1 six roll husker with cutter head. 
Prices Reasonable
WALTER ANDREWS
Phone 5-102 Cedarville, O,
OPERA HOUSE 
SAT., NOV. 18
Warner Baxter 
—in—
“DANGEROUSLY YOURS”
THURS., NOV. 23
ON THE STAGE 
Arthur Brandenbutg, Ralph Trues.
dale, Harry Bratton '
In a Program of Snappy Music
Feature Bob Custer in
“Law'of the Rio Grande”
There muff be a reasons
on
the Farm is popular
The most recent figures show that in this way can we maintain a cor-
nearly 1,000,000 farms in the United 
States now use Electricity for a 
good many important jobs that 
used to be considered drudgery for 
the farmer, his wife, his children, 
and his farm.
In more recent yean there has 
been a steady trend toward rural 
electrification. This has come about 
through several reasons—a lower 
cost of current to users—larger ap­
preciation Of electric current for 
farm jobs.
As time goes on there is a growing 
understanding between our com­
pany and its customers. And that 
is exactly the situation we desire 
above all other things. We hope to
dial relationship and render the 
greatest possible service to users of 
electricity.
A great majority of the homes in 
America are electric lighted. This 
applies to farmhouses as well as to 
urban residences. We have helped 
to make possible an entirely new 
social order in the home and in the 
community. Miles of wires traverse 
our territory, supplying electric 
service often *o isolated sections. 
This makes possible close contact 
with the whole world by radio and 
otherwise. This, we think you will 
agree, is a real service.
The cleavage between city man 
and farmer has ended through the
help our customers with their elec- coming of electricity. There is no 
trie problems and we offer a t all 
times to co-operate to the fullest 
extent in assisting where we can 
and how ever we can where a cus-
convenience in urban centers that 
the rural family cannot enjoy. 
Isolation no longer exists in the 
territory we serve, since our service
tomer desires a helping hand. Only links toiyn and country today.
Municipal plants could not afford, and are 
not intended to supply, such imperative 
needs to the farm. These plants actually lay 
a heavy burden on the rural population.
The Dayton Power and Light Co.
J^
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Condon, et *1., Greene County Com­
mon Fleas Court. Case No. 20197,
Order of Sale 20197.
In pursuance of an order issued 
from the Common Pleas Court, with­
in and for the County of Greene, and 
State of Ohio, made at the October 
term thereof, A. D„ 1933, and to me
directed, I  will offer for sale at Pub- , „ 77 (Wives 1°
«• •» * »  -  ** * -„ t 1  S ' i l "  ‘Court House, m .he City of Xema, on ^  Murdot>]t( ooniL.r
S H E R I F F S  S A L E
ORDER OF SALE 
The State of Ohio, ex ret., J. J. 
Fulton, Supt. of Banks in charge of 
liquidation of The Exchange Bank of
Cedarville, Ohio vs, Howard Hollo­
way, et al., Greene County Common 
Plea* Court. Case No. 20147. Order 
of Sale 20147.
H  pursuance of an order issued 
from the Common Pleas Court, with­
in and for the County of Greene, and 
State of Ohio, m ade a t the October 
term thereof, A, D., 1933, and to me 
directed*. I will offer for sale a t Public 
Auction a t the West door of the Court 
House, in the City of Xenia, on 
Saturday, December 16th, 1933 
at 10 o'clock A, M., of said Day, the 
following described Real Estate, to- 
wit;
Situate in the Counties of Clark 
and Greene in the State of Ohio, and 
in the Townahipa of Cedarville and 
Green, and bounded and described as 
follows, viz: 'Being part of Military 
Survey No. 1352 in  the name of Hugh 
Woodson, on the waters of Hassles 
Creek; beginning'at a  stake in the 
line of a lot of land now owned by 
Milton Jefferson; thence with said line 
S. 35 degrees B. 23.76 poles to a  stake, 
corner to said lot; thence S. 51 de­
grees E. 19 poles to a stake, also 
corner to said lot; and corner to 
Robert Hatton; thence with said Hat­
ton’s line S. 36 degrees E. 185.65 poles 
to a  stake, corner to M. Dugdale’s; 
thence with said Dugdale’s line S. 65 
degrees W. 86.3.0 poles to a stone in 
said Dugdale’s line, corner to Jona­
than Smith; thence N. 40 degrees W.
83.25 poles to a stone, corner to said 
Smith; thence S. 60 degrees W. 12 
poles to a stone; thence N. .40 degrees 
W. 105.50 poles to a stone in the 
Cedarville Road; thenc e with said 
Road N. 43 degrees E. 99% poles to 
the place of ' beginning, containing
125.25 acres.
Also the following described real 
estate:
Situate in the Counties of Greene 
and Clark and State of Ohio, and in 
. the Township of Cedarville in Greene 
County and in the Township of Green 
in Clark County, and being part of 
Survey No. 1352, beginning a t  a  post 
in Wilson’s line and the S. E. corner 
to L. Holloway’s line S. 59% degrees 
W. 86. 44 rods to a post corner to 
Holloway’s and Harriet Lamb; thence 
with Lamb’s line S. 31% degrees E 
82.84 rods to a  stake in the N. line 
of the Xenia and Columbus Railroad 
thence with the N. line of said rail­
road N. 54% degrees E. 8484 rods to 
a stake in said line and corner to Wil­
son’s; thence with his line N. 30% de 
grees W. , 75.64 rods to the beginning,' 
containing fOrty-five (42) acres, there 
being in both of the above described 
tracts one hundred sixty-seven and 
twenty-five hundredths (167.25) acres 
of land, 134.77 acres being in Greene 
County, Ohio, and 32.48 acres in Clark 
county, Ohio.
I t  appearing that said premises are 
situate partly in Greene county and 
partly ifa Clark county, it is ordered 
Ithat the Sheriff of Greene county. 
Ohio, sell all of said property. • And 
it is further ordered that said 
Sheriff may select appraisers from 
either County and that one set of ap­
praisers appraise all the premises; 
that the portion of said premises 
which is situate in Clark county, be 
appraised and offered for sale as a 
separate tract, and that the undivid­
ed one-half interest of each of the 
defendants; Howard Holloway and 
Ida Holloway, in that portion of the 
premises which is situate- in- Greene 
County, be appraised and offered for 
sale separately; that all of said pre­
mises, be then offered for sale as a 
whole, .and that publication, of the 
sale be made in Greene County, only.
This farm  is located on what is 
known as The Henry Kyle road, five 
miles east of Cedarville, Ohio, and 
one one and one half miles west of 
Courtsville on the Selma and Spring 
field pike.
Said premises has been appraised 
a t
134.77 acres located in Greene 
county, appraised at 345X10 an acre.J
32.48 acres located in Clark county, 
appraised at 330.00 an acre.
167.25 acres located in Greene, 
and Clark counties, appraised at 
345.00 and acre.
and can not sell for less than two- 
thirds of the appraisement.
TERMS OF SALE: CASH.
JOHN BAUGHN 
Sheriff of Greene County, Ohio 
Marcus Shoup and 
C, L. Darlington, Attorneys.
of said plko corner to said Hanna; 
thence with the line ox said Hanna N. 1lOUM lE  HOTHB e l e v a t o r s  e a r n
■13 degree:, 15 minutes E. 71.00 poles 
to a stone, corner to Win. Conley in
Tv;")
SHERIFF’S SALE
UNDER EXECUTION
The Farmers & Traders Bank of ^  ^ „„ .............
Jamestown, theV ne of sdid Hanna; theneo N, 40 of Ohio m to take place Fri-
degrees 45 minutes W. 52.91 poles to 
a  stone corner to Conley; thence N.
9 degrees 31 minutes W. 120.61 
poles to a stone, corner to paid Conley, 
in the South line of Hugh MeMillan; 
thence S. 80 degrees 51 minutes W.
10.56 poles to a  stone corner to said 
MeMillan and Margaret Murdock;
77 degrees 12 minutes W.
In the line of
„  , nulu to WhitelawSaturday, December 16th, 1933
at 10 o’clock A. M.‘, of said Day, the 
following described Real Estate, to- 
wit:
TRACT No. 1. Situated in the 
County of Greene, ;in the State of 
Ohio, and in the Township of Cedar- 
ville, mid hounded and described as 
follows: Being part of Military Sur-, 
vey No. 4561, in the name of Francis 
Dale; Beginning a t a stake as rep­
resented in plat of said lands of A. 
corner to Horatio Gates’ Survey No,
1560 and northeasterly corner to '
Stephens F. Mason’s Survey No, 2267, 
and Southerly comer to Wm'. White's 
Survey No. 4367, corner also to the 
dower lot of Martha Reid; thence with 
the line of. White’s Survey No. 4367,
and west line of said Dower Lot No. ‘ “".j.?.” 5 ™c°raea ‘a student a number of. years ago in
42 degrees E. 59.50 poles to the mid- Addlf on to Cedarville, said three lots , Cedarville College and graduated in
die of the Cedarville and Jamestown bounded generally as fo^ows: i 1920 from Cedarville College with the 
Turnpike Road D. corner to said dow- * ort,her .
er lot and Southwest corner to ™  f n.k,n«’ n°w
Reid’s 30 acre lot; thence with th e ;™ * ™ . Cle“ : Ef teid-V b>Q tbf  
middle of said Turnpike Road S. 74 .conter line of Limestone or South 
degrees E. 101.25 poles to a stone; '*Ial» Street, so called; Southerly by 
thence with said Turnpike Road S. 28 residence property of b. K.
degrees 3 minutes E. 29.06 poles to a “ d by Andrfws
stone corner to Henry Owens, also Brothers; Westerly by the center lme
comer to the heirs of John Hemphill; of a ten (l0) foot alley the 8aSw
day and .Saturday of this week at 
•■Wittenberg- College. . Prof. A. J. 
Hostetler, Registrar of Cedarville 
-College, i$ the delegate to that meet­
ing from Cedarville College.
took Here! Mr. George B, Smith, 
Financial _ Representative of Mr. c . 
1’. Kettering, Secretary and Treas­
urer, C. I>. Kettering, Incorporated, 
w ^ ^ ^ d a ry , the Moraine Development 
Iieid; thence S. 7 degrees 12 minutes j mpaT‘/ ’’ ‘-™*etary and Treasure*',
E. 101.76 poles to a stone, corner to  i Building Company,
said Reid; thence S. 74 degrees W. i le Lp.ands Realty Com-
20,80 to the place of beginning, con- ■“ ~ rl,t)I ated, will give an i1
taining One Hundred and Six and 
Ninety-three hundredths (106.93)
Acres of land, be it the same more or 
less.
Being the same premises described 
in the deed of Ira O. Harper, since, to 
R. C. Watt, recorded in Vol. 109, page
304, Greene County Deed Records. , ...... . „ ,, , ,, ■
TRACT No. 6. Situate in th e . aU, f 1CUS °f  ^ d a m lle  College The- ■ . - i lecture - this- t.min will >ua on Alsitalrn
to*
lustrated lecture before the college 
students and faculty and high s-J.c-.d 
| students and faculty in the high 
school auditorium the coming Monday 
! morning at 10:30 sharp. Mr. Smith 
| has been around the world several 
: times. He brings to us one of his 
! seven notable lectures under the
County of Greene, State of Ohio, and 
in the Village of Cedarville; and 
bounded and described. as follows: 
Being all of Lots 1, 2, and 3 as the 
same were surveyed and are laid down 
iand are recorded in S. K. Mitchell’s
; l t r  t is ti e ill he  laska. 
; he slides are among tthe most beau-' 
tiiul in the world and Mr. Smith pre- 
-.ents them his most inimitable way.
- Walter Chan-Tong Chu, who was
lot No. 4, former- j degree of Bachelor of Arts, has been 
Frank Jenkins, now ; ma]Jilg- commendable progress since 
he left Cedarville College. He grad­
uated in 1922 with the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts from O. S. U., 
1925 with the degree of Master 
Arts from Columbia University, 
I960 with the. degree of Doctor
A SMALL PROFIT
Three out of five of the farmer- 
owned elevators in Ohio earned a 
small profit this past year, according 
to an analysis of the books of 146 
companies.
E, A. Wallace, specialist in .grain 
marketing for the Ohm State Uni­
versity, studied the records of two- 
thirds of the farmer-owned elevators 
that operate in the state.
Losses of those which failed to earn 
a profit'were, in most cases, small. 
According to many of the managers 
and directors of the companies it is 
the aim, “in times like these, to give 
to the farmer every penny we can in 
prices, and if we break even it is all 
that we ask.”
Of the 116 companies which sub­
mitted records for the year, 108 re­
ported surpluses averaging $8600. 
Book value of the stock of the 116 
companies was §132 per §100-share.
'I ho usual policy of the farmer- 
owned grain elevators since the 1921 
price collapse, according to Wallace, 
has been to pay the debts incurred 
then. Notes payable were reduced 
from a total of §1,020,000 to $420,- 
COO by the 80 companies for which 
figures were made available to Wal­
lace for the years 1924^25 and 1932- 
33. Thirty-three companies wiped out 
their total indebtedness.'
A few companies have built up their 
surpluses to the'point-that shares of 
their stock are worth from §300 to 
§400 a share.
Jurisprudence from Soo Chow Uni-
§1.00 Lavoris Mouth Wash 
Full Pint—59c
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
thence with the line of said heirs S. lald d°w n °” said recorded plat J veisily, ancj jn 1932 with the degree 
42 degrees 30 minutes W. 87.76 poles Aforesaid. Said lot No. 1 includes the io£ Dr, of Law, .....
to a stone, I, Walnut, two hickorys * I  thc , Christian college,- - -- . said S. A. Mitchell as an entrance ! ■ - ■
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of G. N. Stuckey, deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that W. L. 
Miller Has been duly appointed as 
executor of the estate of C. N. 
Stuckey, deceased, late of Cedarville, 
Greene County ( Ohio:
Dated this 23rd day of Octobr, 
1933.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
42 degrees 30 minutes W. 87.76 poles “TT.? “u! ; o£ r- of Laws from Hangchow
He is now an al­
and elm in  the line of said Gates’ , torney at law in Changhai. When
Survey No. 1560; thence with the line d^ veway to sald Tesldcnt'e , Ur. Chu came- to Cedarville College
of said Gates’ Survey No. 43 degrees, 
15 minutes W. 118 poles to the place 
of beginning, containing 65:07 Acres 
of lhnd. Being the same premises de­
scribed in the deed of James Harvey 
McMillan, et al. to Robert C. Watt, 
recorded in Vol. 89,' page 390, Greene 
County.
TRACT No. 2. Situated in the 
County of Greene in the State of Ohio, 
in the Township of 
bounded and described as follows 
Being part of Military Survey on the 
waters of Massies Creek entered in 
the name of Horatio Gates, No. 1560. 
Beginning at a walnut and two elms 
(the elms gone), North corner to said
••he could scarcely speak a word of 
English. The progress he made shows
aforesaid.
Excepting from Lot'No. 1
thereof ■ as was conveyed by sajd < what one who h„  pera stan«e, ambi- 
Mecldmg and wnfe to W L Clemans | Uol1j iudusf and econo (ftr  *hl.
IL,!3,1,1llh ,b>; dJCedtT°5 J ™  poor) can do by employing his 27th, 1910, and recorded m Vol. 107, ,;me profltab}v. '
page 310 of the deed records of said
County, which exception is bounded { Armistice Day was the theme of
and described as follows: Beginning 
at the North line of S, K. Mitchell,
the Y. M. C. A. program Wednesday 
, norning, November 15. Trout and
Ced • ills 1 11 mv Andrews Brothers, also South j frubee gave short talks on the ob- 
VJ ana fine of Cedarville corporation running Nervation of the day*fifteen years ago
l XOUQWS: 4.u« \xr~r-4. o i .   i n *  • * . , ,,and this year; and Linton read thewith the West side of S. Main Street- 
in a  Northerly direction 50 feet; 
thence in a Westerly direction and on' 
parallel line with the South line of 
an alley running .Easterly and West-' 
_ 4 , . ,  _ , . erly direction 154 feet to an alley;
Gates’ said Survey, and running thcnce with saiA alley in a-Northerly 
thence S. 45 degrees E. 58.2-poles to direction 50 feet to said corporation 
a stake, small walnut and small white,H thence with said corpoJation line
oak; thence S. 46_degrees W. I l l  poles 154 ' feet to the place of teginning, 
to a walnut and hickory and sassa- containing 7700 square feet, and being 
fras; thence N. 46 degrees E. I l l  (_be same premises convoyed tdv said 
poles to the beginning, containing Katharine c . Fitch by Thomos B,
% Acres. Mechline and Anna his wife by deed
TRACT No. 3. Situated in the of date August 28th, 19’2, and ree- 
County of Greene, in State of Ohio, orded in VoL 110, Page 49 of the said 
and in the Township of Cedarville, tecords of Greene County, Ohio. • 
and being a part of Military Survey Being the same premises described 
on the Waters of Massies Creek enter- in the deed of Margaretta Watt Con­
ed in the name of Horatio Gates, No. don and Walter A, Condon, her hus- 
1560. Beginning at a stone in the band and William R. Watt and Lottie 
line of James Cooper and corner to s. Watt, his wife, to Robert C. Watt, 
Martha Kyle, running - thence with recorded in Volume 118, page 352, 
said line N. 46 degrees, 30 minutes E, Greene County Deed Records.
78,5-10 poles to a stake; thence N.
43 degrees 30 minutes W. 2.04 poles Watt, who is entitled to and seized of 
to a stake; thence S. 46 degrees 30 the use ,and occupancy of said Tract 
minutes W. 78.5 poles to a stake; No. 6, for and during her natural life 
thence S, 43 degrees 30 minutes E, time, or so long as sjie remains the 
2.04 poles to the place of beginning, widow of R. C. Watt. Said Willimii 
Containing One Acre. ' ,R. Watt and Margaretta Watt Con-
The foregoing Tracts 2 and 3 be- don, their heirs, and assigns, are 
ing the same premises described in charged with the payment of. all taxes
poem "In Flanders Field." 
.vas in charge of the singing.
Burkert
Tile Y, • Cabinet met Wednesday 
night- at FergugSon’s room to plan 
programs and activities for the, next 
mont h. ' -  V,
“Bib Business” by the Cedrus Staff 
members November 28; a t 8:15 in 
Cedarville Opera House. The follow­
ing students Will take part - in the 
play, are: W. B. McCallister4, Ralph 
Tindall, Charles Chartiberlain, Robert 
Ross, Jane West, Lois Cultice, 
Eleanor Bull, Dorothy Corry, Carma 
Hostetler, Doris Hartman, and Har­
riet Ritenoup, - ,
Wednesday morning, after a brief 
devotional service, Maxine Bennett 
, nd Nina Stevenson gave the mem­
bers of the Y. W. C. A, .some pointers
_ . . . .  ................  en the subject of “How to Dress At-
.X.Ce! ^  -e ’" 1 ^ , 5 . . ^ ! . . ,  B; 11 actively.” An interesting feature of
iie  program was a stylo show- in 
which outfits suitable for various oc­
casions were shown by the Misses 
Smith, Hostetler, Ghenowcth, Bennett, 
V. ham, Hartman, Brill, Robe, Iiine, 
Anderson and Stevenson.
R adio S erv ice
(•
[We have installed one of the 
[latest Radio Tube testors and 
; will test all tubes free of 
i charge.
• We have tubes of standard 
brands and do general radio 
repair work on all kinds of ra­
dios. ' •
Let Us Service Your Radio
Greer McCallister
Cedarville, Ohio
R E G E N T
Springfield, Ohio 
One Week Starting
Friday, N ov. 17
Just Released 
First Showing In Ohio
j No sense! . . .. But one long laffj 
| that’ll roll you in the aisles . . . I t’s j 
set to tuneful music and garnished ! 
'with gorgeous girls, j
NOTICE OF FARM ALLOTMENTS ^ND OF MAWMUM 
ACREAGES OF WHEAT FOR 1934 UNDER CONmACTS 
FOR MEMBERS OF THE WHEAT PRODUCTION CONTROL 
ASSOCIATION OF GREENE COUNTY, STATE OF OHIO
fcrluiy arc etatcrsi-nts of Hie u|loli:»ciU«
■if ihr Urt'cm; County Wheat Production Control Aes«l»{Jo» Itom
allotments ato to hold for tho duration of tho t detcnalneU^y the Cojintyui>rn «lii'li adjiistcicnt iiaimcuto aro to bp nude. Uicy Uno b™ effort ]»■Alluitucut toiuinltteo ufUT rarcmleoEPtdcraficn whlrh may
K ,s t  5S  w S n<Mw -»*«-«• •* —-
IiciKutiamt of Asrtcaliunt. Ss 3W.S3J taehcly. T * ‘, 1 dLal a^Sotmcut “ including those *1- the t'eumj under tho wheat nliin. Iho totaJ ^  uCt nut?Hiliatlng under the wheat
lottucMs which could have been assigned to “  nbo nuinhrr of uon-partic.'patiaBI.rosram. munt bo in lino with tho county alUmucnt flsurc. Uho nutnurr ot u v i
wheat farmciB hi the roumy lu SJT, tlio averaso ‘“t*1. w,‘^ i i > r o d u r t I o »  on thcac lion- fatm.a during tho bonp l-erlod la 5100 tm i ; U.o oUl aye ago uhtnl l»rodut«lo» 
tiartti-lralliia farms during tho huso period ia 150,000 .
(«, jt, TitiowT Chairman, County Allotment Commltlee,
David C. Bradfute *
Herman IV. Eavey3. B, Mason, Secretary. Committee
Cedarville Township
Community Committee: 1). C. Bradfute, Chairman: II. S. Bailey, IV. J. Cherry.
'Ada *i, nailer Joseph C.,.Bake-atraw -187A: Max. A-40.2.
Hcrvoy s. lialie-y—201A: Allot,—048 bu., _ . a—18 7
” « m 4S: Cherry- 180A1 Al.ot.-U4o' hu., ii'lih A. Murdo^-044A, -Allot.-102. .bu.;
S o n in s - . I28.0TA: Allot."*—435 bu.: A“ 37 ° ,0!W" ,3TA:
co,,lns" s28A: :A1Wm. l\,nlcy -‘noyd Mr' spracb.en-OOA: Arthur M. dMcreon-lflOA: AU„t.-417 bu.;
My L y ‘Z  Cu^y-Wifbuf'K. Cooley-MIA: ‘ CVI A. Smo-IOOA: Allot.-92 bu.; Man, A
A" 285 l j h — “Edwin \V.' ilcan—J. Millard. Coffman—MCA: 4*»len M. iteld-Wilbur B.. Coule'y-IOOA--- ui„i -I*r. I,,,-. Vi-v A—SO Allot.—408 bn.;,Mux. A—34.8.
Kdwlu Dean - Arthur D. Ha»nn-183A : Allot. Bather & VI ruin I a Smith-Bos. K. Wlsamsn 171 bu • Max A—,35 7. ' - --357A :■ Allot.-9J4 bu.; Max. A—00.2. -
Kilnlii Vluin John M Pyles—122A: Allot.— Wm. B. Stevenson—Meryl F. JoneH—13aA:
SXU bu.: Max. A--25.5 «. K. DmiKel -15. B. Mills—153A: Allot.- 
3<>y bu.u Max. A—27.2,Louise llall Ewbauk—C. W. Murphy 180A Allot.- 107 bu.: Max, A- 32.
Allot..—358 bu.; Max. A -30.9.E. L. Stormont—M. J. Stormont—122A.- Allot. 
—317. bu.; Mux. A—22,4..Herman I). Straley—207A; Allot.—020 bu,. 
Max. A—45.
Fred Dobbins *13.',A: Allot.- -307 bu.; Max. J. I*. .Spellman.—'Virgil P. StanroTtb 100A: A—22.0. Allot.—140 bn.; Max. A—11.#.Wm. It. FcrKusoti—188a : Allilt.—.170 bu.; Ida C. Stormont-Andrew M. Stormont-
Max. A-37.7, 1 . 185A : Allot. --354 bn.; Max. A—20.5.
Ueo. AV. Class—J, O. Conner—189A : Allot.— Thomas W. St. .Jolm™ 83A : Allot,—218 hn.; 
asit bn.; Mux. A- -31. Max. A—20.1.Kahili L, Gilbert- 121A: Allot.—230 bu.; Jessie C. Townslcy—220A: Allot,—314 bu.;
Mliv. A - 23.8. .Max. A—20.0.Vera A. Harvey—102A : Allot.—185 bu.'; Max. Emma 11. Tonklnsoit—Chas. F, Watkins— A- 14.2. 100A: Allot.—242 bu.! MuX. A—22.Vira Harvey ;103.(i4A; Allot.—353 bu.; Max. Frank B. Turnbull—Grover Jl. Halley—
A- -3H.0. 228A: 'Allot.—410 bu.: Max. A—43.9.Vera Harvey- Uoy Burton - - 202A: Allot;.— llobert S. Townslcy-- Fred M. Townslcy—
490 bu.; Max, A—45.9. 148A ; AHoL—283 bu.; Max. A—20.0.Mary E. llarblson— .1. Andrew Furny, Jr.-— Frank Townslcy—Ralph & Paul. Townslcy—-157A : Allot. 297 bu.; -Max. A--29.5.. 11, L. Huffman—542A : Allot.—1415 bu.;.Max.
Wilt. S. Hopping—210A: Allot.—398 bu.; A—14. 'Max. A 28. Wm. A. Turnbull-.-JI. T. Thortlsen—224.0A :Ella, Humphrey—Leonard J. (Hnss -19GA: Allot.—401 bu.; Max. A—30.9.
Allot. 301 hu.; Max. A—28.3.It. L. Haines Leonard J.' Man'gan --205A: Max. A—25,0.Chas. 0,. Turnbull- 125A: Allot.--289 bu.;Allot. -1122 bu.: Max. A- 53.8.L. Jnlto -.lessle Bobbitt 155A,; Allot.-.
38# bu.: Max. A -83.8.Geo. \V. Hanmian -179A: Allot.—158 bu.: Max. A 17.8.
Florence K. WUiite—William Chan/>y—281.- 
94A : Allot.—479 bu,; Jinx. A—-42,5.
Arthur E. Wildmnn—075A : Allot—515 bu.; 
Max. A—42.2.
Florence & Mary Williamson—Bay T. WH-Iletiry ,1. Kyle 70A: Allot.-—170 bu.; Max. llamson-—135A: Allot,—31# bu.;. Max. A—22.9. 
A-- 17.3. Estn Williams—Harry Powers—-110A: Allot.KlVln J. Ivylo— 214A : Allot.—#31 bu.: Max. —227 bu.; Max. A—18.7;
A 51.2. Harry- C. Wilson—174.51A: Allot.—394 Ini.;Italpb A. Ktnnon - Harry IV. Keirntm- 137A: Max. A—34.6.Allot. 318 hu.; Jlax. A—25.2. Collins Williamson—172A: Allot.—375 bu.;
Eleanor It, K.Vh—Geo, Ensign—1 3 7 Al- Max. A—20,0.
ROSS TOWNSHIP
Community- Committee; James E. Lewis. Chairman; Walter Sbepley, Clifford H. Glass.
.Mary A. Boone -W- 8. Boone -Itoy Fields-- Flora E. Harper—P, A. Harper—230A: Al- 287A ; Allot.- 521 ■ bu.-j Max. A--49.5. lot.—803 bu.; Max, A—28.3.
Saran Kmllh Bryan Jtoy H. Swaney—390A : lot.—270 bu.: Max, A—20.3.
Allot. #82 In i.; M ax. A 54.1.
Wm. IV Broderick- -271A: Allot,—523 bu.; Max. A 111.
Hetman if. Brlckel - 513A: "Allot.—381 bu.; Mux. A—27.2.
W. A, Cummings—10SA: Allot.—30(1 blr.; Max.' A—19.8.
lot.—270 bu.-; Jlax. A—25.3.
Ellle S. Lackey—Hayden E. Flauglier—215A: Allot.—412 bit.: Jinx. A—25.5,
James E. Lewis—Boss' B> Lewis—IOTA: Allot.—515 bu.; Max. A—30.8. ,
J. P. Paulllng—Wm. Taylor—)408A; Allot.— 472 bu.; Max. A--10.5.Frank lH-nnehy- Cliua. 1,. Kavanaogh—139A: Carl A. Paullln—Walter A, Kheplev—-180A:
Allot. -1-55 Ml.; Max. A—19.3, ' Allot.—200 bit,-; JlrtX. A—18.4.Geo, W. Glass—240A: Allot 360 bo.; Max.. Peoples Bldg. & Loan Co.—Wm. J. Kava-
A - 3.4,1. nnugh—305A : Allot.- -231 Mr,; Max. A—22.7,Cllffurd II, Ghvss- E. S. Davidson—Emma D. James L, Spahr—270A: Allot.—421 bu.: Max. Cherry 292A : Allot.- 311 Ml. : Max. A -27. A--32.
Mrs. Mary Harris—Arlo H, Cummings— 100A: John C, Spahr— USA: Allot.- 280 Mi.; Max. Allot. -173 bu.: Jlax. A 12,7. . A--20.'.
* liilonophic Literary Society. Mon- 
the deed of John Henry McMillan and and assessments annually, and to keep <1 y evening, November 13, 1933. The 
wife, to Robert C. Watt, recorded in up all repairs to the outside of the (piny entitled “School Days” was 
Vol. 89, page 389, Greene County Deed buildings on said Tract No, 6, during, given. Cast of characters: Teacher,
the tenure of * the said Lula B. Watt, U ;inie Mount; Harry, Goody, Goody' 
as set forth in the contract recorded ! Bey, Franklin Trtlbee; Bill, Donald 
in Vol. 151, page 277, Greene County 1 Burkert; Julius, boy with a black eye, j 
Deed Records. j Kenneth Ferryman; Teacher's Pet, j
Tracts 1, 2, 3, 4, located on State; Ruth Kimble; Baby Brother, Arthur I 
Route No. 72, 1 mile S. of Cedarville, j Donaldson; Ileinie, Walter Kilpat- J 
Ohio. irk*!;; Philipina, Italian girl, Betty *
Tract No. 5, located on Yellow Miller; Erastus, black as coal, Carl 
Springs Road, 2 miles W. of Cedar-i Ferguson; Solomon, a Jewish lad, 
ville, Ohio. s Donald Trout; Laura, the girl who j
Tract No. C, located on South Lime- lisps,- Harriett Ilitenour; Etta, the 
stone Street, in Cedarville, Ohio. ; monotone, Nina Stevenson; Ching, the . 
Said premises has been appraised at Chinese lad, John Richards. Pro- * 
Tracts Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, appraised a t . gram Committee, Carolyn Brill, !
I
Records.
TRACT No. 4. Situated in the 
County of Greene and State of Ohio,
Beginning a t a stake set a t the North­
westerly corner of said Martha J.
Ervin in the line now R. W att six (6) 
links Northeasterly from a black 
walnut tree; thence as the compass 
now reads along the line of said R.
W att S. 50 degrees 30 minutes W.
27.95 chains to a corner post S. 41 
degrees E. 14.67 chains to a stake 
set in the division line along same N.
50 degrees 30 minutes E. 27.95 chains 
to a stake set N. 41 degrees W. 14.67 -?120-00 Per l"-'TC
W e W ill Have 
Buyers
For all kinds of livestock at our sale, next Monday, and 
are in a position to serve you better than other convenient 
markets. - ,
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
Sherman Ave. Phone Center 796 Springfield, Ohio
. .. ................. ........................... .
Extractions 50c, 2nd $1.00 -2nd FREE With All Work f
SPECIAL FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY J
One Day Service On All Work
‘
True Bite Gum Plates $12,50
f; i FT?5 r.
'^1 I - I " ’1 -,'2
’< t V
! L.
. m ParuraounFs
. r i  ,
N mmm*
id v -jM
m
Tract No. 5, appraised a t §65.00 per 
acre.
Tract No. 6, appraised at §800.00 
and can not sell for lcs.; than two- 
thirds of the appraisement.
TERMS OF SALE: CASH.
JOHN BAUGIIN 
Sheriff, of Greene County, Ohio. 
Miller & Finney, Attorneys.
I -
JMHtsijtMmMiuHMiiitmMfitfiiiiittHMtiimittifjiJHimnimiii! j
WANTED
’ NOTICE O f APPOINTMENT
Estate of Sarah Gearing, deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that Mary L. 
Flanagan has been duly appointed as 
- Executor of the estate of Sarah Gear­
ing, deceased, late of Cedarville, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 24th day of October,
i m
S, C. WRIGHT,
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County* Ohlft.
chains to the place of beginning, con­
taining 41 acres of land.
Being the same premises dese -ibed 
:n the deed of S. S. Collett and wife 
to Robert C. Watt, recorded in Vol,
92, page 219 Greene County Deed 
Records.
TRACT No. 5. Situate in the 
County of Greene, in the State of 
Ohio, and in the Township of Cedar-' 
ville, and bounded and described as 
follows: Being a part of Military |
Survey No. 4119, Beginning at "a stone |
in the center of the Old Follis Mill f t j  . p
Road, corner to Whitelaw Reid; |  T l i l t C l U n g  H tg g S  |  ‘
thence with the center of said road |  We are now blood testing and cull-1 <
S. 47 degrees E. 25.38 poles to a stone |  ing flocks to supply us with hatch- f f
f t  x? in c^rsec^ on °f sabl road with |  |ng eggs, starting December first, i f 
the Yellow Springs and Cedarville |  until May twenty-fifth. Sell your f i 
Pike, comer to said Reid; thence S, |  eggs to a reliable firm wlfo will use ; { 
68 degrees 67 minutes E. 30.60 poles |  them each week throughout the s j 
k* .j ’n b^e P'kd, corner to said |  season. Write us stating number f { 
Reid and in the line of Daniel Haley |  of birds in your flock, breed and i l 
heirs; thence N. 44 degrees 33 minutes |  approximate amount of egg:; you |  ] 
xr* l e po c^s st0,l6 ill the |  are getting each day now. Our-f f
North ditch of said pike, corner to Baid |  man will then call on you to make I I 
Haley heirs; thence with the South |  further arrangements. Write now j |
I as only a limited number of flocks |  f 
|  will be used. New N, R. A. Hatch- f |  
|  orymeit’s code demands Mood tent* |  I 
|  cd stocK only for hatching eggs. I j
ikeai-or Bull, Eleanor Robe.
■ Tickets ‘will be on sale for “Big 
business” November 20-28 inclusive, 
i in- plat will be open Monday, No-
1 OLD PLATES MADE TO FIT TIGHT |
|  By my latest improved methods I  can make your old plates fit tight |  
|  and loolc right a t very low cost to you. Plates repaired same day. |  
|  Mention This Ad f
! DR. G. A. Sm ith , D en tis t  1
|  Smith Bldg. 10% W. High St. Springfield, Ohio |
iv(.-niter 27 at Richard’s Drug Store, 
••(fit yours now,
| Subscribe for tho Herald.
Weikert & Gordon
AUCTIONEERS .
For Dates Call
Inf (’,onion. Codfii'villo, L
Week- End Specials
BROWN’S DRUG STORE
• -«>.« .»..e .enixe^ e.iB <• •«
side of said pike S, 47 degrees 34 
minutes E. 38.42 poles to a stake, 
corner to said Haley heirs in the 
South edge of said road and in the 
line of G. C. Hanna; thcnce N. 45 
degrees 46 minutes E, 1.10 poles to 
a  athne in the center of said pike 
corner to said Hanna; thence with 
said pike S. 46 degrees 39 minutes E. 
40.82 poles to * stone In the center
I Xenia Hatchery
|  LELAND CRAMER
jj Box 204 (No Phone) Xenia, O. |
......................................
FUBS
HIGHESTPR1CES 
PAID
DEALER LOTS BOUGHT
Bennie, Sparrow
s I MLu Street Cedarville, O.
f i
50c Pure Milk of Magnesia 
Full Pint - - - ■ - 
$L00 Lavoris Mouth Wash 
Full Pint - -■ - - 
50c Comp. Cherry Bark Cough 
Syrup, 7-oz* size - -
35c Vick’s Salve - 
50c Narcissus Face Powder
59c
Brown’s-Drugs
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